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Apple Varieties.
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The standard varieties of apples art
propagated by what the botanist calls tlrn
vegetative method. Either by grafting
or budding a part of one tree is made to

11 £**«■

l>:

or some

ity of the fruit. There is Indeed no reato^ expect any such change, because
what is really being done is simply to
multiply what was originally one single
plant. Desirable as this method of propggroe »
agation is from a commercial standλ PAKK.
point, since it enables us to keep our
varieties pure iu spite of the fact
apple
Law,
that the apple is an open polliuated plant
AttorueFB at
BJ AiNE
:n which natural crossing always occurs
BKTUKL,
S'l Γ7 '.Parr.
there remains the fact that this method
>"''··
■Jlsor Ε
of propagation by grafting and buddiug
NASH.
giv s jn itee:f no opportunity to bring
J.
any improvement by breeding. Alnmst
all other agricultural plants have been
greatly improved by the practice of the
breeder's art.
Prominent Maine apple growers agree
rear Masonic Block,
Temple Street,
that there is a great need for the producNORWAY.
tion of new and improved apple varieties
Tirtpfto™ Connection.
for this state.
Competition from the
apple-growiug urates of the west, in parJ. NEAL,
dr.
ticular Oregon, is keen and is growing
Maine needs a perfectly hardy apple pro»u·! Friday*, and ducing fruit of large siz\ good flav ir
·'·
·!
Ofi
tu I bright red color, with good keepiug
ippointuieot.
treitiU'Ot·' by ·»··ι,
s
Ί: Paris. Me.
qualities, tiiui skin and flesh to staud
Hi- St:
24-36
«Lipping well. Due or another of the
standard varieties Lave some of these
qudities. A combination of them all in
a single apple is a thing much to be desired.
1RY SURGEON,
With an open fertilized plant snch as
the apple, there is little hope of being
Paris.
South
able to attaiu this combination of desiraIt
in the line of blo qualities by selection alone.
AU kinds ot work
would indeed be impracticable to at
VAt
Veterinary Surety.
tempt it this way. Kesort must be had
to the other chief method of the
br ader, namely, bybridiz itiou or crossing. The discoveries of the past dozen
years iu the science of heredity, particularly the discovery of those laws aaeociated with the name of the Austrian monk,
Jeweler and Graduate Optician.
Gregor Mendel, prove that if one has the
time and patience it is possible to com
bine in one variety or breed any set of
desirable characteristics which can be
fouud in other breeds or varieties. The
way in which this can be done is by a
system of cross breeding. The desired re
suits are usually not obtained in the first
gentratiou following the cross, although
they may be, but it is in the second genMAINE.
eration following the cross that one looks
f τ results, if individuals of this generation are raised on a sufficiently large
scale, some will be found which possess
&
tbw debited combination of characters
for which one has been working.
Norway, IVlalne.
Work along this liue with the apple
has been undertaken by the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station at ilighA wide series of crosses
ruoor harm.
Sheet Metal Work.
are being made between different ones
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. of the standard varieties of apples, with
the idea of first finding out how the differ» nt desirable qualities of apples are
inherited. Then m the liglit of this
■knowledge it will be possible to proceed
or
Be α Chauffeur
build up synthetically a type of apple
|
Automobile tinginecr. w liich meets the orchardings needs. Imto I mediate results from this line of work,
We nee 1 men
The iminln. In three week·», | of course, are not expected.
K;i-ay
)■" weekly.
tor tHMllli.r.i (vivlti. ·: I
of any animal or plant by
provement
now
work, -hurt !.. or·. I·. >i>rlni: po*ltkme
is likely to be a somewhat slow
Drlvln»· »a tjard.·· work. Κ he wn of eue- breeding
It is particularly so in the case
i'i>ι:τi- vsi>" alto co.. piocoas.
etM.
Write now.
Portlaa·!, Milneof the apple, since so long a time is required between the making of the cross
and the fruiting of the cross-bred
tree.
By the most expert manipulation, it is hardly possible to get the
length of the generation of the apple,
\sith a S12.000.000 Guarantee.
that is, the time from seed to seed, down
:
IV re
:
ANY :tomobile, to much less thau four years on the averThree years is about the shortest
r
\V!>; {(i 1912 cars age.
ex
time in which one can hope to get even
now un exhibition
a single fruit resulting from a particular
by
What
cross which be may have made.
is a hindrance in one direction is a help
in another. The fact that apples may
be so easily propagated by grafting,
South Paris,
and budding, makes it possible when
to
: !
Aj-nr f ;
mtjr and Harrison once a desirable type has been found,
propagate it quickly to an indefinite exaiBridgtoa. l&'h wilt pay yoa to teat.
leethis car.
In connection with this cross breeding
Also A^eut for Brush Cars. work with apples a study is also being
Since the
made of apple seedlings.
Diamond Tires for Sale.
apple is naturally cross fertilized to a
very large degree, there is a considerable
ch-nce that by a systematic study of
H. \\ <
seedling apples, desirable combinations
of qualities may be found. Indeed, it is
in this way that some of the most valu
able of the standard varieties of apples
in the past.
fur !:
D
>ILS anl WINDOWS of any have been originated
While such a line as this apple breed3Ue'«Slyle at reasonable prices.
ing work gives no promise of immediate
results, it is iu the best sense building
fur the future. Even if ten years should
be required to produce the kiud of apple
If '0 want .·'
the
iay kind of Finish for Inside 0» the Maine
grower is looking for,
'huMe m rk >·.··! in your orders. Pino Lum
time would have certainly been well
*ί»>Ί Sbln/le <>u haiid Cheap for Cash.
Director,
D. Woods,
I speut.—Chas.
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tun Inlvi-re
Uturice Stevens, Peterborough,
Ontario, Canada.
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Kennard &Co., Boston.
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A Western horse in Maine.
T. E. W., Hreeport, Me.: Ilaviog a very
eick mar», I thought I would so*> if you
her.
can tell me what is the trouble with
She is six years old, weights 1,300 pounds,
and has beeu here about eight week*
from the West. Shu bos had the horse
.til and got over it. This it the way she
After I have her on the road in a
acts:
light rig about one-quarter of a mile, she
so
begin* to sweat very much ail over,
that the sweat runs off her. She eats well,
male»·· clear water and duugs well. She
Please
never lies down when she is sick.
tell me what you consider the best feed
for these Western horses.

Maine should be raising far more of
ire horses than she is raising, as she has
the conditions to grow better horses
than can be brought from any of the
Your
states in the middle or far West.
mare is weak vitally from the shipping
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Experience

There
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still some farmers, and
io Maine, who scout the
idea of value in deep plowing, bat the
experience of practical men demonstrates ltd advantage, in ordinary good
soils at least.
From up in Vermont
a
correspondent of the American
Agriculturist tells an interesting story
of how he proved for himself the
benefits of deep plowing in the dry
season of last year.
"Our land," he said, "is what is
usuail called light or sandy loam,
although it is upland. It has been
plowed for generations, never breaking
more than four or five inches deep. Laet
year we decided to see if there was any
virtue in tbe soil lower down, and put
on a sulky plow with
a good pair of
horses on it, and broke the land eight
inches or more deep.
"Some of onr neighbors told us we
were making a mistake, but seemingly
there was no mistake, about this, as
some of the results were a surprise even
to ourselves.
Last season was very dry,
and the crops were slow in starting.
Whether this was due to the character
of the soil, or to the dry weather, it is
impossible to say without farther experiment. l'art of the field was in peas
and oats, part in corn and part in millet.
Adjoining was a plot broken shallow
with a walking plow, also sowed to peas
and oats. There was not much difference in the time of starting of the two
plots, but what little there was, was in
favor of the shallow plowed. Possibly
this soil harrowed up a bit mellower
than the deep plowed. However, later
results more than balanced this. All
had the same dressing of barn manure
except a part of the deep plowod sowed
to peas and oats, which had no manure.
"in a few weeks the crops on the deep
plowed showed a much deeper greenness
of color and stordiuess of stalk. This
the season
grow more marked as
advanced. The corn eared extra well,
but owing to the drouth none of the
crops made as heavy growth as is usually
expected. The deep plowed land showed
while the shallow
no weeds to speak of,
plowed was plowed again before it can be
cropped or seeded.
"There is a good deal of available
fertility in the subsoil, evidently, as we
cut a good crop on the unmanured land,
although not so good as on the manured
land. We could hardly expect to. The
yield was better and of botter quality on
the deep plowed land than on the shallow
plowed. We were well pleased with the
results we obtained."—H. L. Hunt.

perhaps

are

•Mid they mafce such a noise on the
1i-rr. There isn't another calico drees
*:i the whole building, not among huni.vd.·. of us. Why, what is that? Aunt
argaret, what ure you hiding in your

Deep Plowing.

some

Need Statements of Cost.
One cause for the indifference shown
toward the experimental work at Highmoor, and that given out io so many
bulletins is that no statement of cost is
reported. The treasury of the state, or
United States supplies the funds, and no
farmer knows whether he can afford to do
likewise or not. It is high time tbe figures
Results are plainly manifest
were given.
bat what did they cost? A recent bulletin
makes strong claims for intensive cultivation as against fertilizers in reclaiming
old trees, gives a slap at Fisher's formula
and falls back upon New York experiments.
All this may be sound, but until the
cost is given, tbe farmer is at sea. Tbe
question uppermost is, "Can I afford to
do this?" or, "What is the relative cost
of the cultivation and mulch system for
The writer could not
a series of years?"
afford to cultivate the old trees he is trying to reclaim because of the expense.
Under the good treatment with fertilizer
used yearly, the cost for four years for
pruning, spraying, scraping and washing
with lime wash once, fertilizing and catting the grass for mulch, has been 55 1-2
cents per tree yearly. I could not have
accomplished t^e same reformation by
cultivation at the same coet. Many of
the test experiments must necessarily be
conducted regardless of expense, but
where there is any attempt at field or
who looks on has
crop work, the farmer
the right to ask, "What does it cast?"
Failing to supply this information, the
work at Highmoor loses its greatest attraction to the average worker. Here is
something to be remedied, as it can be
information
very easily. Supplying this
the
might not show a profit. That's not
of
question, but there would bè a basis
cost of doing helpful to every grower.—
Q. M. Twitcbell in Maine Farmer.

Wonderful Effect of Lime.
A most striking demonstration of the
need for lime on the old farm soils of

••il»?*"

She snatched the waist and shook it
out, ηi«d hor face was beaming. "Have
you taken to waists all fancy and buttoned in tiie back? I bet you this is
mine!"
"I bet you so, too," said Margaret
Siuton. "You undress right away and

fry it on, end if it flts it will be done
i'or morning. There are some low shoes

CHAPTER V.
Wherein Mrs. Comstock Laughs
First Time In Sixteen Years.

the

HIÎ neighbor left, and Margaret
picked their purchases Imo the
big market basket. Wesley took
the hat, umbrella and raincoat,
nnd they went down to Mrs. Comstock's. As they reached the step Margaret spo!'·» pleasantly to Mrs. Comstock, wlu sat reading just inside the

loor, hut s!ie slid not answer.
Wesley Sintou opened the door and
went in. followed by Margaret.
"Kate," he said, "you needn't take
.)Ut your mild over our little racket on
I ain't told her a word 1
Maggie.

said to you o.· you said to uie. She's
not s·» very strong, and she's sewed
since 4 o'clock this morning to get tliLi
dress ready for tomorrow. It's done
und we rame down to try it on Eluora."
the truth, Mag SlntonY"
demanded Mrs. Comstock.
"You heard Wesley say so." proudly
affirmed Mrs. Sintou.
"1 want to make you a proposition,"
said Wesley. "Wait till Eluora conies.
Then we'll show her the things and see
what she says."
"How would it do to see what she
"Is

that

says without bribing her?" sneered
Mrs. Comstock.
"If she can staud what she did yesterday and will today she can bear
"l'ut
most anything," said Wesley,
à way the cloihes if you waut to till we
tell her."

"Well, you don't take this waist I'm
working on." said Margaret, "for I

have to baste in the sleeves and set
l'ut the rest out of sight
She collar,
If you like."
Mrs. Comstock picked up the basket
lud bundles, placed them Inside her
room and closed the door.
Margaret threaded her needle and
began to sew. Mrs. Comstock returned to her iKiok. while Wesley fidgeted
He could see
and raged inwardly.
lhat Margaret was nervous and almost
In tears, but the lines in Mrs. ComMock's impassive face were set and

told. So they sat and the clock ticked
>ff the time-one hour, two, dusk, and
I ο Elnora.
Margaret long since had
laken the last stitch she could. Occa-

sionally she and Wesley exchanged a
few words. Mrs. Comstock regularly
turned a leaf and once arose and mov»d nearer a window. Just when Marçar et and Wesley were discussing
whether he had not best go to town
:o meet Eluora, they heard her coming
tiltip the walk. Wesley dropped his
id chair and squared himself. Margate gripped her sewing and turned
Meadiug eyes to the door. Mrs. Comjtock closed her book and grimly smll-
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stoutly. "From a stranger sooner
than from them, to whom I owe so
nora

much more than I ever can pay now."
"Well, you don't have to," said Mrs.
Comstock. "Maggie just selected these
things because she is more in touch
with the world and has got such good
Yon con pay as long as your
money holds out, and if there's more
becessary maybe I can sell the butcher
a calf, or if there's things too costly
for us. of course, they can take them
back. Anything that ain't used can be
returned. They were only brought here
taste.

trial."
The girl began opening the packages.
The hat came first.
"Mother!" cried Elnora. "Mother, of
course, you have seen this, but you
haven't seen it on me. I must try it
on

on."
"Don't you dare put that ou

your

bead untE your hair is washed and
properly combed," snid Margaret.

"While it dries you can eat your supper, and this dress will be finished.
Then you can put on your new ribbon
aud your hat. That little round bundle
ou the top of the basket is your stock-

ings."
Margaret

sat down and began sewing
swiftly and α little later opened the

machine and

several long

ran

seams.

Elnora was back in α few minutes,
holding up her skirts and stepping
in the beautiful new shoes.

daintily
scarcely
uud
Margaret
Wesley
breathed for a long time. Then Wesley went to do the feeding. Elnora

When the water was
pinned a big towel

filled with
(tacked hijrh with books. In the dim
Jght she did not see the Slntons.
"Please hand me the empty bucket in
the kitchen mother," she said. "I Just
a

heavy load and

one arm

around Elnora's shoulders ond washed
and dried the lovely hair according to
the instructions she had been given the
to

"Wash it this way every two weeks
while you «re in school, shake it out
aud dry it. Then part it in the middle
and turn a front quarter 011 each side
at
from your face. You tie the back
and the
your neck with a string—so,
I'll
ribbon goes in a big, loose bow.
One after another Marshow

you."

creasing
pi ret Sinton tied the ribbons,
each of them so they could not be returned, as she explained that she was
becomtrying to see which was most
ing. Then she produced the raincoat,
which carried Elnora into transports.
To Wesley ond to Margaret the
with Its
bright young face of Elnorn,
its
pink tints, its heavy dark browns,
bright blue gray eyes and Its frame
of curling reddish brown hair was the
sweetest sight on earth, and at that
Instant Elnora was radiant.
She set the hat on her head. It was
with three exjust a wide tan rtraw
quills ut one side. Mar-

quisite peacock

garet Siuton cried out. Wesley slapped
und
his leuee and sighed like u blast
Mrs. Comstock stood speechless for ο

second.

"I wl9D you una usseu iuu pmc wfore you put that on," she said impatiently. "We never can afford it"
said
"It's not so much ns you think,"
Margaret. "Don't you see what I diil?
I had them take off the quills and I put

of those Phoebe Simms pave
from lier peacocks. The hat will
only cost you η dollar and a half."
She avoided Wesley's eyes and looked straight at Mrs. Comstock. Elnora
removed the hat to examine it.

on some
me

Âfter

"Why, they

quills

are

those reddish tan

yours!" she cried. "Mother,
how beautifully they are set on!
of

look
I think they ure fine. I'd much rather
have them than those from the store."
"So would I," said Mrs. Comstock.
"If Margaret wants to spare them, that
will make you a beautiful hat, dirt
Mrs.
cheap, too! You must go past
Simms and show her. She would be
to see them."
Elnora sank into a chair because she
couldu't stand any longer and contema
plated her toe. "Laudy, ain't I
"What else
she murmured.

pleased

Alfalfa for Farm Animals.

pounds

up something."
"Wouldn't you take them if you
could not pay for them, Elnora?" asked
ber mother instantly.
"Why. not unless you did," answered
Elnora. "People have no right to wear
Ihlugs they can't afford, have they?"
"But from such old friends as MagMrs. Comstock's
lie and Wesley!"
voice was oily with triumph.
"From them least of all," cried El-

previous night. As the hair began
sheen
dry it billowed out in i> sparkling
that caught the light and gleamed and
dashed.
nat"Now, the idea is to let it stand
it.
urally, Just as the curl will make
Don't you do any of that nasty, untidy
snarling, Elnora," cautioned Margaret.

"Mother, please open the door!" callid Elnora.
Mrs. Comstock arose and swung open
:he screen. Elnora stepped in beside
Her. ben I half double, the whole front
tf her dress gathered into a sort of bag

had to bill;.; iheso arrow points home,
Central Maine has just been completed but I'm reared for fear I've soiled my
bv Charles H. Gardner, one of thel dress and will have to wash it. I'm to
scientific and successful farmers of
clean them rud take them to the bankSomerset County. Last year be seeded
and oh, mother, I've
the standard er in the morning,
down five acres with
stuft' to pay for my books,
mixture of timothy, red top and clover, sold enough
dress and
using for the first time an eveu ton of my tuition and maybe a
Oh, mothsome lighter shoes besides.
agricultural lime per acre. For a check
clear I
books and
i>n the experiment he left a strip
er, I'm so happy! Take the
across one side of the field unlimed.
bring the bucket!"
The difference in favor of the limed soil
Then she saw Margaret and Wesley.
maxiwas fairly apparent last fall, but the
"Oh. glory!" she exulted. "I was just
mum did not appear until baying time
I'd ever wait to tell
this year. Over the field as a whole tbe wondering how
It's too perhalf feet I you. and here you are!
grass stood about three and a
'
tall before mowing, while on tbe check
fectly splendid to be true!"
"Tell us, Elnora," said Sinton.
strip it was little more than one foot. The
all straight
grass on the limed soil was
"Well, sir." said Elnora. doubling
fioeet
the
as
qualgoods that would grade
down on the floor and spreading out
was filled
the
while
strip
ity of mixed bay,
her skirt, "set the bucket here, mother.
with sorrel and other foul stuff. From
are brittle and have to
the five acres Mr. Gardner put into These points
If they are
a time.
the barn seventeen loads that experienced be put In one at
and chipped I can't sell them." And she
observers declare would woigb a ton
hundred told all that had happened.
a half apiece, while several
field
in
pounds per acre wa* left in the
Elnora laid the last arrow point
the
where it had been lodged so that
and arose, shaking leaves and
the
pail
machine conld not cut it. Furthermore,
lfv~
the grass on the !iraed fluid has started
a second
up again at a rate indicating
while
an
acre,
crop of at least two tons
the check strip is still sear and brown.
Mr.
seen
Every farmer who has
Gardner's field this season has deon
clared bis intention of using lime
this fall.
evory foot of new seeding
—Christopher M. Gallup, Skowhegan,
Me., in Tribune Farmer.

usually very much needed.
a great
That alfalfa bay contains more pounds
Very few fairs have enough, and
hundred pounds
have of
smaller
fairs,
the
protein for each one
many, especially
A resting and than any other kind of cnrwl hay
no each conveniences.
is and also contains a large amount of
retiring pla:e, especially for women,
interesting facts
another need. Most fair grounds need carbohydrates r.re
tho
arrange- bro'ight out by a new bulletin of
improvement in their sanitarythat
there College of Agriculture of the University
ments, and it is often a fact
eleven
of Wisconsin. Alfalfa contains
is great need of drinking water.
which
of protein for each one hundred
A conntry fair is a place to
pounds
alsike clover
in the
pounds of hay, while
people are expected to come early
ββτβη
contains eight po'-ods, red clover
morning and remain all day. Therefore,
to be such aa
and barley hay five pounds.
rest

"1 me:'.nt to get you some heavy
dress skirts and α coat then," said Mrs.
Comstoe!:.
"I kiu w yoti said so!" cried Elnora.
"But you needn't now. I can get every
sinrle stitch I need myself. I'll be
helping with the tax next, mother."
Elnora waved the waist and started
When she opened
for the bedroom.
the door she gave a little cry.
"What have you people been doing?"
xhe demanded. "I never saw so many
interesting bundles in all my life. I'm
skeered to death for fear I can't pay
for all of thorn and will have to give

set the table.
hot Margaret

hens from
fed well on Maine oats and eat some of
nine times
oil from the surplus fat, and
Maine's pasture grasses and breathe
them ready
out of ten have found eggs io
she
before
months
full
Maine air for several
to lay and yolks of other eggs nearly
will get Western filling out of her. These
that she was laying right
size,
showing
treated
be
to
need
will
she
are the lines
of fat
along. But while on the subject
under, when her chances will be qnite
in
opinion
that
my
add
to
want
I
D. heus
good to grow into a good horse.—C.
bens are not so fereggs from extra fat
Smead, V. S., in Tribune Farmer.
tile as those from hens in fair condition.
have no
But that is an opinion only; I
Comfort for Fair Patrons.
it as a trntb.
facts which warrant stating
Most fairs need better accommodations
-George A. Cosgrove.
for the comfort and convenience of their
Seats where the people may

patrons.

too!"
Elnora began to dance.
'Oh, you
dear people!" she cried. "I can pay
for them tomorrow night! Isn't it too
splendid! I was just thinking ou the
way home that I certainly would be
compelled to have cooler shoes until
In tor. and I was wouderlng what I'd
do when the fall rains begin."

Hl.

poulforty years' experience infonnd
a
try keeping I have never yet tbe connot lay. On
A little out of the way
could
she
fat
so
hen
and
fever she has just passed through,
so fat that their
but it pays to walk.
trary, I bave killed bene
she needs to be acclimated before she
on the ground; hens
hind
dragged
parts
much account as a horse.
on top
βκη«, WATCHES, CLOCKS will be of she
that after being picked showed fat
was loaded with fat to
lard"
Probably
one inch deep, and "leaf
back
of
the
She
AMD JKWELRV.
well.
make her look pretty and sell
a man's hand;
as large and thick as
inside
and
With opt ruetrlst
needs to be handled very carefully
Parmenter, Norway, Me.
which we fried out a quart of
Guaranteed.
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queen?"
have I got?"

"Just a belt, some handkerchiefs and
pair of top ehoes for rainy days and
colder weather," suld Margaret, handa

ing

over

parcels.

"About those high shoes, that was
said Wesley. "Soon as It

in
••Please hand me the empty bucket
the kitchen, mother," ah· aaid.

baked earth from her drees.
them to do so. Other bays, inch as red top, Kentnoky bits of
to offer inducements for
contain Sbe reached into her pocket and prooat
and
bay
fair
a
timothy
ground
blue
construction
upon
grass,
Building
duced her money and waved It before
need never be elaborate or showy, but less than five pounds.
their wondering eyes.
commodious.—Maine
be
it should always
make the seri"And that's the Joy part!" she exultFarmer.
Many college graduates that
till mornare
they
of
ed. "Put it up in the clock
supposing
ous mistake
simfor the books
The aim of any system of farming
to become farm managers
in^r, mother. That pays
qualified
re
Elnora hesitated,
should always be the largest average
because tbey are college graduates, und tuition and"—
to ob ply
have
turo per unit which it is possible
of whether or not they
saw the nervous grasp with
she
regardless
for
ot>
of
when
and
tain consistent with the expense
on
bad any practical experience,
which her mother's fingers closed
do no'
fact they bava only just
taining it. Large yields per acre,
as a matter of
she went on, but more
01
Then
a
bilk:.
acre
the
such
for
necessarily mean large profits per
begun their proper training
Profit depends up
slowly nnd thinking before she spoke.
even any profit at all.
purpose.
incom<
the gross
"What 1 get tomorrow pays for more
un the margin between
in the books und tuition, and maybe a few,
irons
and the cost of production. The largest
Drive some strong, pointed
obtainer
before tbey slip just a few, things to wear. These
margin of profit is sometimes
bottom of your ladders
anc
the
expenditures
down
keeping
by
coat a life.
shoes are so dreadfully heavy and hot
and
perhaps
bj increasing them.

my idea,"
rains low shoes won't do, and by taking two pairs at once I could get tbern
some

cheaper.

The low ones are two

and the high ones two-fifty, together
three seventy-five. Ain't that cheap Γ
"That's a

real

bargain,"

said Mrs.

Comstock, "if they are good shoes,
and they look It."
"This," said Wesley, producing the
last package, "is your Christmas presI got
ent from your Aunt Maggie.
mine, too, but It's at the bouse. I'll
bring it up in the morning."
He handed Margaret the umbrella,
and she passed It over to Elnora, who
opened it and sat laughing under Its
shelter. Then she kissed both of them.
She got a pencil and a slip of paper

and set clown the prices they gave Her
of everything they had brought except
the umbrella, added the sum and said
laughingly: "Will you please wait till
tomorrow for the money? I will have
It then, sure."
said
Sinton,
Wesley
"Elnora,"
"wouldn't you"—
"Elnora, hustle here a minute!" called Mrs. Comstock from the kitchen.
"I need

you!"

"One second, mother," answered Elnora, throwing off the coat and hat
and closing the umbrella as she ran.
There were several errands to do in a
hurry, and then supper. Elnora chattered incessantly, Wesley and Margaret talked all they could, while Mrs.
Comstock said a word now and then,
which was all she ever did. But Wesley Sinton was watching her, and time
and again he saw a peculiar little
He knew
twist around her mouth.
that for the first time in sixteen years
she

really

was

laughing

over

some-

She had all she could do to
preserve her usually sober face. Weeley knew what she was thinking.

thing.

After supper the dress was finished,
the phns for the next one discussed,
and then the Sintons went home. Bllora gathered her treasures.
As she started for the stairs she stopped. "May I kiss you good night,
mother?" ehe asked lightly.
"Never mind any slobbering," said
Mrs. Comstock. "I should think you'd
lived with me long enough to know
that I don't care for it."
"Well, I'd lovo to show you in some
way how happy I am and how I thank

you."

I guess we'd
Hasn't hardened her.
better keep oat.
Maybe Kate Cornstuck knows what she's doing. Sure
as you live, Elnora has grown bigger
on knocks than she would on love."
"I don't s'pose there ever was a very
fine point to anything but I missed It,"
said Wesley, "because I am blunt,
rough and have no book learning to
speak of. Since you put It Into words

I see what you mean, but lfs dinged
hard on Elnora, Just the same. And I
closer
don't keep out. I keep
than ever. I got my slap In the face,

watching

but If I don't miss my guess, Kate
Comstock learned her lesson, same as
I did. She learned that I was in earnest, that I would haul her to court if
she didn't loosen up a bit, and she'll
loosen. You see If she don't"
Up In the attic Eluoru lighted two
candles, set thorn on her little table,
stacked the books and put away the
precious clothes lovingly. Then she

slipped luto her little white nightdress,
shook down her hair that it might become thoroughly dry, set a chair before

the tuble and reverently opened one of
the books. A stiff draft swept the attic, for it stretched the length of the
cabin and had a window in each end.
Elnora arose and, going to the east
window, closed It. She stood for a
minute looking at the stars, the sky
and the dark outline of the straggling
trees of the rapidly dismantling Limberlost. In the region of her case a
tiny point of light flashed and disappeared. Elnora straightened and wondered. Was it wise to leave her precious money there? The light flashed
once

more, wavered α few seconds and

"I wonder what for?" said Mrs.
Comstock.
"Mag Sinton picked that
etuff and brought it here, and you pay

for it."
"Tes, but you seemed willing for me
to have it, and you said you would help
me if I couldn't pay all," insisted El-

pora.

heavy

dress skirts about Thanks-

CHAPTER VI.
Wherein the Heart of Pete Corson la
Touched by a Girl.

RS. COMSTOCK picked up several pai>ers and blew out the
kitchen light. She stood in the
uJ middle of the sitting room floor
for a time and then went Into her

and closed the door. Sitting on
the edge of the bed, she thought for
u few minutes and then suddenly buried her face in the pillow and again
room

in',

woman

do it?"

"She didn't do it!" gulped Margaret
through her tears. "She didn't do anything. She just trusted to Elnora's
out right,
great big soul to bring her
and really she was right, and so It had
to bring her. She's a darling, Wesley.

Did
But she's got a time before her.
that monyou see Kate Comstock grab
be out
ey? Before six months she'll
and
for
bugs
Llmberlost
the
combing
I
to help pay the tax.
arrow

points

know her."
"Well, I don't!" exclaimed Sinton.
there Is
"She'H too many for me. But
didn't s'pose
a laugh left in her yet. I
Bet you a dollar if we
there was.
be
could see her this minute she'd
we got left."
the
way
over
chuckling
and
Both of them stopped in the rood

looked back.

"There's Elnora's light in her room,"
will
said Margaret. "The poor child
her
feel those clothes and pore over
look debooks till morning, but she'll
cent to go to school, anyway. Nothing
is too big a price to pay for that."
"Yes, if Kate lets her wear them.
the
Ten to one she makes her tinish
week with that old stuff."
"She
"No, she won't," said Margaret
Kate made some concesdon't dare.
she
sions all right, big ones for her—if
did get her way in the main. She bent
and if Elnora proves that she
some,

the morncan walk out barehanded in
much
ing and come back with that
armful of
money in her pocket, an
books and buy a turnout like that she
of some consideraproves that she is
tion, aud Kate's smart enough. She'll
Elthink twice before she'll do that.
to high
nora won't wear α calico dress
if
school again. You watch and see
best
she does. She may have got the
for a time for the
she'll

broke down. 1 can't do It' And Jab·
wan tbe picture of despair.
"
*Git up. inan,' exclaimed tbe cap'Don't you know tbe Yankee·
tain.

But I'm bidden now;

stant.

I

fee!

that." Einora lifted her eyes to the
beams above her. "I don't know much
about praying properly," she muttered,
"but I do thank you, L*>rd. for biding
me In your own time and way."
Her face was eo bright that it nhone
with a white radiance. Two big tears
welled from her eyes and rolled down
her smiling cheeks.
"Oh, I do fee!
that you have hidden me." ehe breat liThen she blew out the lights,
ed.
and the little wooden bed creaked uii
der ber weight.
Pete Corson dropped from the Ucm
and found his way to the road.
stood still a long time, then started
back to the Limber lost. A tiny ρ··Ι ιοί light flashed in the region of tInHe stopped with un oath.
case.
"Another hound trying to steal fro·.:
"But It's UUel.
α girl," he exclaimed.
he thinks if he pels anything it will lv

said:
"'Ilello. Jabe! Thought yon wasn't
going to inarch any more';'
"
Thunder:* replied Jalte as he bit
'Too
the dust with renewed rigor.
don't call this marching, do youî'
Kansas Clt> Star.
cer

Tate of /Icibiades.
brilliant. vitty arid dissolut·
Alclblndes b.td one of tbe most exten·
live experiences i:i exile that ever fell
While in comto the lot of man.
mand of the Fhlliau army be was recalled to stand trial for tbe destruction of the buste of Ilermes, an outrage that bad taken pluce Just before
his departure.
Knowing that bis
death had been determined on, he esTbe

to Si)arta, where, by adopting
tbe manners of the |>eopIe, in strange
contrast to his former style of luxury,
be became Immensely popular. lie engaged in military oi>eratlons against
the Athenians and succeeded so well
its to excite the envy of tbe Spartan
lenders, who expelled him, whereupon
he went to Persia and lived there with
that astonished tho

enped

"Swamp seems to be alive tonight, • magnificence
he muttered. -That's three of us out." Persians themselves. He was recalled
Ho entered a deep place ut the north
to Athens with the same capriciouswest corner, sat on the ground, and. ness that marked his ostracism and
taking a pencil from his pocket, he was appointed commander In chief of
tore α leaf from u little notebook and all tbe Athenian forces; but, falling in
laboriously wrote u few Hues by the an important expedition, be was again
liKht he curried. Then he went back sent into exile and was finally assasto the region of the case aud waited. sinated In Persia.
Before his eyes swept the vision of the
Simplicity of J«nny Llnd
slender white creature with tossing
Jenny IJtid must bave been the moat
hair He smiled and worshiped it unti. simple, unpretending prima donna that
When she first visited Engα distant rooster faintly announced ever lived.
dawn.
land she was bound to sing only at th·
Italian Opera Douse, and when
and
Then he unlocked the ease

yourself."

heaved with laughter.
Down the road plodded Margaret and
Wesley Sinton. Neither of them had
words to utter their united thought.
"Done!" hissed Wesley at last. "Done
brown! Pid you ever feel like a bloomconfounded donkey? IIow did the

fUntwtd Hi· Cour·!·.
M it bis of the Thirtieth
Georgia vas · good soldier." «aid Geo·
era! Longstreet. "but oue day. when
tbe Confederate· were retreating from
the gory fleld of Gettysburg, Jab·
threw bla musket ou tbe ground, seated blmaeJf by tbe roadside and exclaimed with Tebemeuce: '111 b· dog·
goned If 1 walk another step! I'm
"Jtb·

They'll get yoa
ever again, for the Limberloet is full are following ueY
of precious moths, and I can always sure.'
**
I'm
'Can't belp it' «aid Jabe.
collect them. The Bird Woman will
buy more tomorrow, nnd the next day. done for. I'll not march another step!"
"Tbe Confederate» panned along over
ind the next. When tbey arc all gone
of
I can spend every minute gathering the crest of a hill and lout sight
In a moment
Jabe.
cocoons and hunting other things 1 can l>oor, dejected
sell. Oh. thank God for my precious, there wa* a fresh rattle of musketry
crash of shell·*. Sudprecious money! Why, I didn't pray In and a renewed
of
vain after all! I thought when 1 asked denly JnlK' appeared on the «Test
hurricane swlftthe Lord to hide me, there in that bit: the hill, moving with
a cloud of dust
ball, that he wasn't doing It because iiess and followed by
that offiI wasn't covered from sight that in- As be dashed by bis captuiu

and very cautiously.

giving, nnd I still can get them. Go to
bed and for mercy's sake don't begin
mooning before a mirror and make a

dunce of

listened Intently.
-"ever could be eo happy," murmured the soft voice. -The drees is so prêt
ty, such shoes, the coat and everything.
I won't have to be ashamed again, not

from a woman who can afford It. as ι
did."
v
lie went on. but beside the fence-,

"Maybe I did," said Mrs. Comstock.
"Maybe I did. I meant to get you
some

Einora cloeed me dook ana tnid it
aside.
She picked up a towel and.
turning the gathered ends of her hair
rubbed them across it aud, dropping
the towel on her lap, tossed the hair
again. Then ehe eat in deep thought.
By and by words began to ceme eoftly.
Near as be was the man could not
He bent closer and
bear at first.

again

the money, laid the note up*»»»
it and went back to concealment,
where he remained until Einora cam»
down the trail in the morning, looklv.;.
very lovely In her new dress and hat.
She had had a great struggle *Mh

He Was Within

a

Few F#et of th· Girl.

(lied out. The girl waited. She did not
It again, and so she went back to
her books.
In the Llmberlost the hulking flgure
of u man slouched down the trail.
"The Bird Woman was at Freckles'

see

room

this

evening,"

"Wonder what for?"

he

muttered.

He left the trail,' entered the inclosure still distinctly outlined and approached the case. The flrst point of
light flashed from the tiny electric
lamp on his vest. lie took a duplicate
key from his pocket, felt for the padlock and opened it. The door swung
The light flashed the second
wide.
time. Swiftly his glance swept the interior.
"
'Bout a fourth of her moths gone.
Elnora must have been with the Bird
Woman and given them to her." Then
he stood tense. Ills keen eyes discovered the roll of bills hastily thrust back
in the bottom of the case. lie snatched

them up, shut off the light, relocked
the case by touch and swiftly went
down the trail. Every few seconds he
paused and listened Intently. Just as
a
he reached the road the low hoot of
screech owl waverlngly prolonged fell
An inon his ears, and he stopped.
stant later a second flgure approached
him.
IS it you,

question.

uiK r

t'iiuic

lue

nu»^v*v«

"Yes," Raid the first man.
"I was coming down to take a peep
"I
when I saw your flash," he said.
heard the Bird Woman had been at the

Royal
commanded

to sing at the queen's conVery
she was obliged to refuse.
sorry to lie compelled to notify tbK
she ordered her carriage and drove
straight to Itucklngham palace. She
banded lier eurd to an official, who. not
Λ
It crinkled, billowed and unnaturally, declined to take it.
her hair.
to pass utid
avoid
she
could
not
seeim
authority
happened
uud
higher
shone,
As
the becoming frame It made orour... took it u;»oii himself to preseut It.
soon as her majesty saw it she said,
But In deference to h·
her face.
mother's feelings the pirl set her tei»,. "Admit her l>y all means." Jenny l.lnd
was
and bound her hair close to her h«n. npjH-ared and said simply that sne
at
with a shoestring. "Not to 1 a chanre. so very sorry to be unable to sing
her majesty's concert that she thought
at the case," she told herself.
That her mother was watching rIt better to call herself and explain.
.Tust as she picked u; The queen whs charmed with her uatwas unaware.
the beautiful brown ribbon Mrs. Cnm ural manner, gave her a cordial reception and promised to be her friend.
stock

replaced

cert

spoke.

"You had better let me tie that, l ou I
can't reach behind yourself aud do It

Bittlo of

Armageddon.

Renders of the Bible know that th·
which in tbe reEinora gave a little gasp. Her moth buttle of Armageddon,
Is Uarmageddon, Is to b·
er never before bad proposed to d<> vised version
between the hosts of
anything for the girl that by any pos- the last conflict
the powers of darkall
and
Lord
Uet
the
sibility she could do herself.
It Is prophesied in Revelation
heart quaked at the thought of how ness.
them toher mother would arrange that bow. xvl. 10, "And he gathered
called In tbe Hebrew
but Einora dared not refuse. 1 he offei gether In a place
tongue Armageddon." The name come·
It might never
was too precious.
made ugain.
"Oh, thank you!" said the girl. and.
Blttiu»r down, she held out the ribbon.
Her mother stood back and looked at

her critically.
••You haven't
ton had it last

at like Mag feln
Ve'
u-j-i," «he announced.

from hur meglddo, the mountain district of Meglddo—tbe mountalu land of
There Is where the stars
Israel.
fought against Slsem. as narrated In
the book of Judges, and where .loaish.
rebellious king of Judah. was slain by
Pharaoh, king of Ilgvpt. The "battl·

of Armageddon" Is used symbolically
"You little idiot! You've tried to plasto describe any great conflict, but In It·
and
ou
suit
to
J
me,
ter It down
meaning It referred to th·
original
fixed
as
Mat
It
I liked it uway better
which Is to precede th·
final
struggle
so
look
after 1 saw it. You didn't
millennium.-St. i-oiil* Post-Dispatch.

^issed

it'

p*iled·"

_.

» lieu DIUUCU

lUVt»

m

>uv

B.»«.

♦»·»

perfectly tied, and how the

bow was
gold tone of the brown did match the
luster of the shining hair! Just then
Wesley Slnton came to the door.
"Good morning," be cried heartily.
"EInora, you look a picture. My, but

you're sweet.

If any of them city boys

Consolatory.

A corrrs|Hjii(!eiit of mi English paper
tell* how witnc one visited a wild beast
show nml suw ti countryman come In
beating unmistakable signs of having
had a gla.·** too much. A tiger scratchimI ttii* bu> k of the hand with which the
The
man grnsj-ed a bar of the cage.

get sassy you tell your Uncle Wesley laceration wan severe. and the pain
ease today. Anything doing?"
he'll horsewhip them. Here's your
und
"She
Pete.
Just
The sufferer danced about
"Not a thing," said
He was great
Christmas
present from yie."
moths.
the
of
and twirled bis shlllulah, crying: "Let
took away about a fourth
handed EInora the leather luucb box,
him out! Let him out till I bare me
Probably had the Comstoek girl getacross the strap
were with her name carved
will or him Γ A companion tried to
ting them for her. Ileard they
artistic
In
lettering.
rest
Hoothe the Irate dancer with this neat
together. Likely she'll get the
get
clothes
"Oh, Uncle Wesley!" and that woe
it uu- tomorrow. Ain't picking getting bare
impromptu: "Never mind, Pat. Sure,
least money, but she won't know
all EInora could say.
at these days?"
he only wanted to scrape acquaintance
herself
to
goods
tries
buy
she
me
tll
"Your Aunt Maggie filled It for
said the secso,"
should
I
wld ye."
ubout
say
what
"Well,
Wesley,
the same rates.
for a starter," he said. "Now, If you
conond man, turning back in disgust
those prices? Didn't they shrink
drive
to
your
I'm
past
are ready
going
Whittier·» Good Wishes.
"Coming home now?"
siderable?"
an
way and you can ride almost to OnaA young woman once eat at a boardiuusu
"No; I am going down this way,"
shoes
"You began it," said wesiey.
basha with me and save the new
ing house table l>eslde α reserved and
swered Pete, for his oyes caught the
that much."
prices were all right. We didn't sny
awkward country boy whom «he dethe window of the Cornfrom
what
said
gleam
we
what the goods cost us;
EInora slipped the strap and turned
lighted to tease. When she left the
mis- stock cabin, and tie had α desire toi
This disclosed the knife, asked him to write In her autograph
they would cost her. Surely she's
was lighted at back the lid.
attic
Elnora's
learn
that.
why
all
taken nbout being able to pay
fork, nApklna and spoon, the milk flask albam. The poem which John G.
that hour.
Can she pick up stuff of that value
and the Interior packed with daluty Whlttler wrote there stand· as a
occasionthe
road,
down
He slouched
Didn't the
around the Llmberloet?
sandwiches wrapped In tissue paper, warning to other young ladles that she
had
he
roll
of
the
size
feeling the
Bird Woman eee her trouble and Just ally
and the little compartments for meat, who laughs first at a seemingly dumb
chuckled
Ho
not taken time to count
at
give her the money?"
sulad and the custurd cup.
countryman may be herself laughed
"I don't think so," said Margaret. frequently.
"Oh, mother!" cried EInora. "Oh, many years later. The quaint concludwhishe
to
fat
pay,"
"Feels
enough
"Seems to me I've heard of her paymother, isn't It fine? What made you ing stanza Is:
would pered. "Bill, I beat you Just about
ing or offering to pay them that
think of it. Uncle Wesley? IIow will
Thy life-may nothing vex It,
seven minutes."
take the money for bugs and butterThy years b· not a tew,
I ever thank you? No one will have
too
the
light
woe too long,
attic
The
sold
who
And at thy flnal exit
I. Ob, I do
than
flies, and I've known people
box
lunch
finer
α
stood
cabin
Once I near the other end, and the
May the devil mLm hla due
that banker Indian stuff.
That's the nicest gift I
much too far back from the road. He thank you.
In
heard that his pipe collection beat that
love
Christmas
I
How
Children ef Today.
could see nothing, although he climbed ever bad.
of the government at the Philadelphia
Modern children are rery precocious.
the fence and walked back opposite the September."
come
have
Those
things
centennial.
"It's a mlgbty handy thing," assent- A Blount Washington man asked hie
window. He knew Mrs. Comstoek was
to have a value."
in every deawake and that she some- ed Mrs. Comstock, taking
little nephew if he knew who Cinderprobably
that
"Well, there's about a bushel of
tail with sharp eyes. "I guess you are ella wa«.
her
behind
the
to
swamp
kind of valuables piled up in the wood- times went
now you went and helped Mng
"8.ire!" said the urchin. "I've seen
At times a cry went glad
shod that belongs to Elnora. At least home at night.
when you could, EInora?" her."
and
Wesley
that paralyzed
that
locality
she
from
said
she
because
up
"and
I picked thorn up
"Deedy, yes," laughed EInora,
"You're seen her?" gasped hla ancle,
or sent them fleeing as If
wanted them. Maggie, how the nation any one neur
first time tbey bave a
In astonNluiieut.
to cross be- I'm going again
care
not
did
lie
for
life.
did Kate Comstock do that?"
if I stay out of school to do
"Sure I've who her. Fbe's a characlie returned to the big day
cabin.
"You will keep on harping, Wesley. hind the
it"
In a musical comedy."-Pittsburg*
ter
the
climbed
and
again
Elnora road, passed
I told you she didn't do it
"You'll do no euch thing," said the Poet
the west window he
did it! She walked In and took things fence. Opposite
"Come now, if you're
She sat before a delighted Slnton.
see Elnora.
right out of our hands. S'pose we'd could
Good Amendment
a book be- going!"
from
reading
and
table
small
a
was
baby,
got Elnora when she
Husband- This cake la very good,
"If I ride coo you spare me time to
In a
fell
hair
lier
candles.
we
two
tween
me there
we'd heaped on her all the love
a
my dear, but It seems to
around her, and with one run into the swamp to my box just
can't on our own, and we'd coddled, bright sheen
to be a little more— Wife (In
Elu>ra.
ought
asked
It
minute?"
tossed
and
shook
she lightly
cake
petted and shielded her, would she hand
The light she had seen the previous clear. Icy, lnclslvo tones)—That
studied. The man stood out In
have made the woman that living as she
waa made by y on*
and
mall
came
by
her.
night troubled
and watched.
aa I waa sayalone, learning to think for herself the night
"Sure," said Wesley largely. De was mother. Husband—Ye·,
For a long time a leaf turned ocand taking all the knocks Kate Corning, there ought to be a little moroa good time nothing could
such
on.
went
having
hair
the
drying
and
casionally
stock could give have made of her?"
and of It
The picture hurry him. Bo tbey drove away
man drew nearer.
"You bet your life!" cried Wesley The
woman
watchlug
faced
white
a
left
more beautiful as he approached.
warmly. "Loving anybody don't hurt grew
her heart Just
Only In a Business Way.
not sec as well as he desired, them from the door,
them. We wouldn't have done any- He could
"So Clara rejected the plomber."
a little sorer than usual.
white
of
was
moequlto
screen
a
the
for
hurt
thing but love her. You can't
"Do yoo know why Γ
"I'd give a pretty to hear what he'll
him. He cauchild loving it. 'She'd have learned to netting, and It angered
"Al"Somebody told her to be careful
said
she
bitterly.
to
her,"
sbnt
elevation
say
The
closer.
work, be sensible, study, and grown tiously crept
about encouraging blm, aa he bit tbe
things
doing
tne
always
in,
remembered
sticking
he
ways
his view.· Thon
into a woman with us, without suffer- off
well and I can't ever afford. Where on earth pipe."—Baltimore American.
great willow tree shading the
ing like a poor homeless dog."
and what did
across the window at the did be get that thing
"But you don't get the point, Wee- branching
As to Sueeesa
childFrom
costr
it
cabin.
the
of
end
west
ley. She would have grown into a fine
Orlggs—I should my that the two
sill
the
from
had
stepped
hood Elnora
woman with us; just seems as if El[TO M COKTIÎfTTTO.l
key· to auccesa are lu<-k and pluck.
to α limb and slid down the slanting
nora was born to be flhe, but as we
Ilrlggn—Sure! Lin k lu fludlng some
Nttdi
Agtand
It
of the tree, ne reached
Boston Transcript
would have raised her, would her trunk
s bout one to pluck
told
you
story
Mnud—That
swung himself up. Three
Kuteheurt ever have known the world as it noiselessly
Isn't worth repeatlug.
Alice
man
the
limb
on
the
big
out
does now? Where's the anguish, Wes- steps
He wbo knows ihiIj bis own aide of
it time -Boston
shuddered. He was within a few feet Ifs young yet; give
com knows Uttie «Γ that—Mill
the
ley, that child can't comprehend? SeeTranscript
!
iiur what she's seen of her mother ofjfce glrL
—

[sometime·
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All legal advertisements
Advkrtiskmexts:
are given three consecuUve Insertions for $1 30
Id
length of column. Spécial con
per loch
tracts mills with local, transient ana yearly
advertisers.

[

New type, fast presses, electric
Job Printing
low prices
power, experience·! workmen and
1
this department of our busl
to
make
combine
ness complete and popular.

SIXULK COPIES.
Slagle copies of Tim Dkxocrat arc four ccnts
cach They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
single copies of each Nsue hive been placed on
•alo at the following places In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parts,
ShurtletTs Drug Store.
Noyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
Alfre<l Cole, Postmaster.
Rockfleld,
Mro Harlow. Post Office.
Paris Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Parte,

Coming; Events.
Sept. 3-4—Maine State Fair, Lewlston.
■Sept. 9—State election.
Sept. ItV-lJ—Oxford County Pair.
Sept. 10-13-Central Maine Fair, WatervlUe.
X -Fair of Ox font North Agriculture'
Scot,
Society. Andover.
Oct. 1-Ï— West Oxford Fair, Kryebu g.
Centennial of South Paris Congrega
Oct. 27,
tlonal church.
NEW

1

1

ADVEKT'SEMEN TS.

Real Estate for ■'ale.
7. I. Merchant A Co.
2 Notices of Aupotntment.
2 Bankrupt's Petitions for Dlscha'ge.
While Attending the Fair etc.
Administrator's Sal- of Real Estate.
New Coats, Suits, e:c.
School Supplies.
Fall tap Robes.
Vlen's Autuiun Clothing.
Closing out Sale, etc.
For Sa'e.
Abstract of Plaintiff's writ.
Divorce Libel.
Now, About Hay, Grain and Feed.

j!

PRESIDENT,

FOR

William H. Taft,
Of Ohio.

FOR VICE

PRESIDENT,

JAMES S. SHERMAN,
FOB I'NITKD STATUS SENATOR,

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.
Of Augusta.
GOVERNOR,

WILLIAM T. HAINES,
Of Waterville.
For State Auditor,
CALLAHAN, of Lewiston

TIMOTHY F.

For Representative to Congress,
WILLIAM B. SKELTON, of Lewieton
For State Senator,
of Norway
ALBERT J. STEARNS,
For

of Buckfield

For Judge of Probate,
of Bethel
ADDISON E. nERRICK,
For Register of Probate,

ALBERT D. PARK,

of Paris

For Sheriff,

J. MELVIN BARTLETT,
For

of Stoneham

County Coramissiocer,

WELLINGTON H. EASTMAN.

of Sumner

For County Treasurer,

GEORGE M. AT WOOD,
For

Representatives

Walter G. Morse,

George L. Wilder,
Alton C. Wheeler,
OtisM. Richardson,
Almon F. Johnson,
Ernest C. Bowler,
Nathan G. Foster,

to

of Paris

the Legislature,
of Rumford
of Oxford
of Ρ trie
of Canton
of Brownfield
of Betbel
of Mexico

next monuay s cietuun.
Fur twenty months now a Democratic
administration has been in power in the
state of Maine. At the election on Monday next, Sept. Oth, the voters will have
a chance to say whether they wish that
administration contiuued.
There is no question that the Democratic administration has shown Itself
as greedy for the spoils of victory, and
as willing to take ev. ry possible opportunity to increase those spoil», as any
state administration Maine has ever had,
even, as in the matter of the state printing, disregarding the plain provisions of
tho law to contiuue a large business in
the bands of a concern in which Democratic state office holders are interested
There has b>>en a great flourish of
trumpets over tho record of the present
»is:!nietiation in the matter of state
finances. Boiled down to its simplest
form, the fiuauc>.il history of the stat^
for the past few years is this: The legislature of 1909 maile appropriations for
a large amount of permaoedt improvements, including the establishment of a
home for the feeble minded, an enlargement of the state house, and various
others. At the same time, it passed
revenue
measures to provide increased
for the state, but the locsease of revenue
did not become available that year. In
consequence, the end of the year 1910
and of the Fernald administration found
a considerable amount of unpaid
bills.
These bills were largely taken care of by
the increased revenue already provided
for the year 1911. The Democratic legislature of 1911, by reducing appropriations for the various charitable institutions, providing for no permanent construction whatever, and assessing for
1911 the largest direct state tax io the
history of Maine, has enabled the administration to show at the present time an
unnecessarily large amount of mooey in
the state treasury. That's the situation
in a nutshell, and it reflects no extraordinary credit on the tinancering of the
Democratic administration.
The one point in which the Democratic administration has signally faded,
In both performance and the moral influence of its attitude, is io the matter of
law enforcement. The platform of the
Democratic state convention of 1910 declared that if entrusted with power the
party would enforce the laws through the
regularly elected officers. This promise
was repeated by the Democratic speakers
and newspapers throughout the camWhile a law was law, they said
paign.
it should be enforced.
It is a notorious
fact that immediately after the result of
the election of 1910 was known, the fitting up of new places for the illegal sale
of liquor u> the Maine citiee was begun,
and it is a matter of general knowledge
that never have conditions with regard
to law enforcement been so bad aa in tbe
past year. Before associations of brewers and liquor dealers Democratic state
officials have discredited M doe and her
laws.
The only Democratic official who
was making a rigid enforcement of ths
law, Sheriff M joers of Somerset County,
was rejected by his party, and another
man is now opposing him as tbe Democratic candidate, while Sheriff Mooers baa
been nominated as the candidate of the
Republicans, on bis enforcement record.
There are indications that a large nom
ber of those who voted for Plais ted two
years ago have bad all they want of the
present administration, and will vote
it, and that William T. Haines, a
d man of
proved business ability,
will be elected governor of Maine.

£ost

vvV,n,UVm(l

1

■

County Attorney,

FREDERICK R. DYER,

wXr^Ubleer;,?iCv*.r

„,{lo*er»-II>o|lle

Of New York.

FOR

Weat Med way, Mm, are gnests at
I Roacoe Tuell'·. Mra. Mary Faranm AiProfessor end Mrs. Κ A Daniels left I len of Lawrence, Maaa., waa also a gueet
Saturday for tbeir borne in New York. I of Mr. and Mr·. Tuell on Thursday,
Mr·. George F. Camming· of Do ΓIt has been decided to bold » fair next
ie vieiting her brother, D.
August for the benefit of the Golf Club. Ι cheeter, Mass.,
The chairmen have been chosen as fol- I H. Fifleld.
I Mr. and Mra. L. M. Mann have been
lows:
spending a week at Bryant Pond.
Fancy table—Mr». C. Κ Brooke.
Household table—Mrs. Mary B. Carter.
I Mra. P. S. Farnura left for Boston SonCandy Table—The Misses Case.
Iday to attend the fall millinery openings
Grab;.—Misa Butb Potter.
new good·.
F.ntertalnment committee—Mrs. H. W. Lyon. I and purchase
I Miss Ethel Howe was given a variety
Kefrexhmeot—Mrs. Ο. A. Thayer.
Carter.
Fortune toiler—Miss Dorothea
I shower on Wednesday evening in honor
I decorating committee—Mrs. MelUe S. Brown.
I of her approaching marriage to Dean
Hon. and Mrs. Henry D. Hammond and I Wheeler of Oakland. Miss Howe who
two children and Miss Frances Elling- I had been invited to tea with a friend,
woud returned Saturday from a week's I was happily surprised on
returning
vacation spent at Orr's Island.
I home to find about fifty friends awaiting
The reading kiudly offered by Miss I her arrival. There were many pretty
Mary Selden McCobb for the benefit of land useful gift· of linen, china, kitchen
the carpet fund of the Baptist church I utensils and various other things. The
was given Thursday evening in Academy evening was pleasantly passed in eingHall. The audience was moat appre- ling familar songs and music on the
ciative of Miss McCobb's rare art. She I piano. Refreshments of ice oream, cake
was assisted by Mis» Kuth Cummings I and salt inee were served.
Friday
The Republican rally held
pianist and Mies Marion Haskell violinist, who added greatly to the interest of I vening was well attended. Hon. A. C.
to
the
M. A.
were
and
and
Paris
Hon.
he ev-.-niog,
I Wheeler of South
applauded
echo. These young ladies came from I Jobneo
of Rockland spoke ably on
X>>rway to contribute their music to the state and national issues, and the violin
iccasion, and have the hearty thanks of solo· by Mr. Tuttle, with Miss Welcome
all who had the pleasure of listening to lof Waltham, Mass., accompanist, were
them. A gratifying sum of money was I highly appreciated.
vealiz d as the result of the evening's
C. L. Ridlon and Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
eutertainment.
I Peoley took an auto trip to Lewiston
Tbe last dance of the season will be I Friday.
held at Academy Hall, Paris Hill, FriMrs. Nellie Ford of Portland baa been
day evening, Sept. 6th. All cordially In- a recent guest of her mother, Mrs.
vited.
I Elisha Emery.
I Irwin Emery of Island Pond, Vt is
West Sumner.
vieiting his aun', Mr*. F. S. Farnum.
"3o live, that when the son
Mrs. Arno Austin and three children I
Hon. and Mrs. Mtrrill Packard ol
Of your existence sinks In night,
sister,
Memories sweet of merclcs (tone
•>f Dixfield bave been visiting ber
I Baltimore, Md., have been guests of Mr.
May shrine your name In memory's light;
Mrs. Arthur B>noey.
land Mrs. W. W. Cookson.
And the blest seeds yon scattered, bloom
Mrs. Herbort H Barrows is visiting ii
Mrs. Lucinda Small of Berlin, Ν. H.,
A hundredfold In day· to come."
She was accompanied is the guest of her niece, Mrs. W. W.
Massachusetts.
a6 far as Portland by Mrs. M. C. Barrowi I Cookson.
and daughters, the Misses Auuie anc
Mrs. George F. Farnnm of South Paris "Do what Is right, for right's own sake, dear
Bertha, who are with friends.
I was the guest on Wednesday of her siafriend,
Though little love at flrst thy toll Inspire;
Mr. and Mrs. G H. Barrows are «top I ter, Mrs. C. P. Dunham.
And before thy task doth end.
thou
sbalt
Lo.
Tho following are the committees ol
pirn; with their son, M. C. Barrows, dur
Stern duty leads to sweet and strong desire."
West Paris Grange for the fair exhibit
mjr his wife's absence.
Mr*. Ruth Β Crockett and son, Wil I Hall Committee—Mr. ami Mrs. George Stone
September.
liam A
went to D xtield Saturday, tlx
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hubl r, Mr. and Mrs. Chas
Dog days will end this week.
and A.J
Churchill
Messrs.
Bird,
I
Howo,
Swan,
R
Mr.
Mrs.
visit
and
Still more clouds than sunshine.
Harry
24'h, to
Λ
I bbott.
F. C. Bueman left town Friday to asCrockett and baby, Anita Ruth. The]
Millie Davis, Una Chase, Marj
«.r.ancT Nellie B&rrowe, L.tily officers. Mrs sume his studies in Yale College.
I bteteon,
returned Sunday.
Millett and two littli II Clarence Stearns, Mr·. SteUon Tuell.
Mrs. Ε. Ε
John B. Murphy baa been quite unChandler, Ernest Field
well for several days the past week.
daughters of Auiherst, Mass., speut ι I I Will Berry, Aille Marshall.
few days recently with her sister, Mrs
M. M. Mason and G W. Harden are
Frl'!irïeel,re wi'maD. Abbott, Grover, Por
I ter, Aille Fmcry.
G. D. Morrill paint his buildP. G. Barrett, aud family.
Porter helping
Dunham,
Ku«Hr*Lce,lame8
Judge Matthew McCarthy and Mr I Willis, Elllngwood,
ings.
Chandler. Turple.
He iveau of Kumford were tbe speaker
New telegraph poles are being set on
Things—Mesdames Abbott
faeh'one<'
Lang, an , M,S. Tuell and Edgar Bar the line of the G. T. Railway through
at the Democratic rally here tbe 23Ί.
Mrs. Madi«on Ford and baby girl ο
Sparks, Emily Tuell, Mlnnli Bethel.
Hill
Hartford have been visiting the familie » I Pike, lona Llttlehale.
Mrs. Irving French of Bethel
)
Birds-Mrs. Bird, Lor) 1 visited Mrs. L. D. Grover and family
of Cushing and Elmer Ford, also at Fre< ' LK8tuff^'
I fchiw, Je->se Howe.
,
son
two
Chandler's. Mr. Ford and
I fanned Goods— Ada Bardcn, Addle Stone Thursday.
came Saturday, aud
Mrs. Harry Pitts and two sods of
they all rcturnei I I tora Marshall, Mary Stephens
Mrs. Lee Marshall, Mrs
home iu the afternoon.
Mass., are visiting rela..^'-CoraStearns,
Bridgewater,
1
Bert
Mrs.
I
Day.
Miss Carrie Went worth, who has beei , Peabody,
lives in this village.
Conveying K*hlblt-Allle Marshall, Mr.Tur
a guest in the family of Η. T. Heatl I pie, Mr. Stetson Tuell.
The fall term of our village school
several weeks, has returned to her bom } I
opens this week with Mis· Emma Burke
Pond.
Bryant's
in Bridgton.
I
teacher.
Quite a number from here went t >1 A small crew in charge of Harry M I Louis G. Whitten la again in town to
North Buckfield Sunday afternoon t > I Estes commenced
operations at th< 1 accompany his wife and children to their
hear Rev. C. G. Miller, who preached ii II Grand Trunk quarry again Tuesday
home in Auburn, Ind.
I The stone will be taken from this plao« 1
Mrs. Nellie Gribbin and three sons,
Grange Η ill.
Frank L. Scudder was in Livermor M for the new depot al Richmond, P. Q
and a boy friend came up from Portland
1
Falls last week.
I A crew of men are working on th< last week to visit relatives in town.
Wilson Ryerson, who at present i » I Merrifield hill road, where a part of th< 1
Money is being freely used by the Reworking in Portland, was in town re -lantomobilo fund is to be used,
publican State Committee in sending out
ι
town
Thure
Rosett
men
left
A party of young
cently to see his mother, Mrs.
political dailiea to friends of Gov. PlaistI day morning for a few daya' outing a : ed.
Ryerson, and his brother, Charley D.
Mr. and Mrs. Η. T. Heath with Mi I Old Orchard.
Clarence E. Brlggsisdone working for
Ε. H. Pike is repairing bis bouse οι 1 Robert Bennett, and after a short visit in
and Mrs. Timothy Lunt of Buckfieh 11
went to Portland Saturday by aato, re I the Ambrose Curtis place.
South Paris he intends to return here to
I Members of the Baptist Sunday Schoo ' engage in trapping with his uncle, E. J.
turning Monday.
At tbe Universalist church Sunda; r I held a picnic Wednesday at the farm ο [ Bell.
"A Girl of the Limberlost" is much
morning two ladies were baptized b I George K. Coffin.
Η. E. Billings is shipping bis etock ο
tbe pastor, Rev. Chester Gore Millei J
better reading for the family circle than
By request, the solo. Face to Face, wa » I spool strips to J. P. Skillinge at Bethel the political lies and mnd slinging with
given by Mrs. Chas. Barrows, Mre I Z:ichary T. Swan of Livermore was ii 1 which many of our local papers are now
Thomus accompanist. Mr. Mdler wil I town Thursday.
filled.
preach again here in tbe afternoon of th î I The Dearborn Spool Co. have receiver
second Sunday in September.
I their new boiler which will be installet I
Buckfleid.
Mrs. Sabra Robinson of Peru has beei 11 the last of September.
Mr. H. G. Clement went to Gorbam
The coming week at the Opera Houm
in town this week as a guest of Mr. an
Monday for a short Btay and will be In
Mrs. George Dyer, also P. G Barrett' < I is 'The Texas Cattle King."
Boston for a few days before starting for
family. She returned Tuesday to Sum I Nearly twenty of our summer visitors Kediands, Cal. Mrs. Clement and the
ner Hill, where she has been with rela I returned to their homes the past week
children will remain till October.
tives and friends for a few weeks past
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Peaslee of AuLocke's Mille.
Horace Farrar and Miss Hattie Swet
burn were gueats of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
son
of
East
Wey Withington over Sunday.
spent a few days last week at Freemai >1 I. I. Young and
Farrar's. Mrs. Farrar went to Live· I mouth, Mass., are vieiting her sister
Henry Young of Ahburn has been oallmore Falls with them for a week.
I Mrs. Ida Crooker.
ing on friends in tbii vicinity during the
Mrs. Wm. R. Glover has been to Livet I
Mr. and Mrs. B. Wilson entertainec week.
Mrs I Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Trask and Mr. an<
more Falls to see her daughters,
Philip Marshall of Anbnrn was the
Fred M. Green and Mrs. Eugene I. Beck I Mrs. David Foster at B'rch-haven Satar
guest of Mr. J. Ε Warren Monday and
also her uew grandson, Charles Atwoa 1 day evening, August 24th, in honor ο
Tuesday of this week. Mr. Marshall is
Masio and card the
Beck.
Mrs. Trask's birthday.
youngest son of the Rev. Horace
I playing were enjoyed, then dainty re Marshall, who was a former pastor of
were served, among whicl 1
North Paris.
here.
Rev. Mr.
the Baptist ohurch
Marshall and wife are now living with
Mrs Ida M. Brown and children hav 31 was a delicious birthday oake.
of
the
A
followinf
consisting
party
in
Mrs
Annie
Winsted, Conn.
returned to Gorham. Her mother,
; their daughter
were at Camp Echo last week
The field day of Buckfield Grange
C- A. Abbott, went home with ber for » I people
and
Mis
I Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall
at Riverdale Park on the farm of A. W.
stay of several months. She is ver f
I Elizabeth of Burlington, Vt.; Mrs Elvi 1
Libby, observed Tuesday, was a very
poorly.
West
Mrs.
Ellen
Locki
Paris;
: enjoyable and largely attended affair.
A party of boys from Portland, wh< jlliockeof
Mrs.
an<
her
daughter,
Phelps,
have camped in Dana Grover's pastur ? I Morgan,
Games, sports, speaking and music made
of Port
for several weeks, will return to Port I granddaughter, Mary Phelps,
up a varied and interesting program.
is
old
bu
Mrs.
80
land.
I
Morgan
year·
land in season for school work.
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Seavey oi
r
the
a·
well
aa
I
younge
®
enjoys
camping
Mr. Brown has been spending a fei ,
Boston with their daughter and a friend
lenee.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Washdays in Bethel.
Mrs. Abbie Trask entertained Ernes burn
Mr. Fred Lowe is able to be about th »
Tuesday.
and Mine Edltl 1
Merrill of Portland
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Withington and
village again.
r
dlnne
Bossman
of
at
Milwaukee,
Wis.,
g
hi
Mrs. E. L. Gardner went to
is
and
H. D. McAlister
Mr.
again running
Saturday.
meat cart.
by auto for a visit with Mr.
Oquoasoc
name
Tbe Mt. Abram Hotel has a new
and Mrs. Vaughn.
has cbaoged it ti
Landlord Tuttle
Mrs. Grace Allen has been with bei
East Sumner.
"Hotel Greenwood."
people in South Portland for the past
Μγη. ElUS. fleald and ber sister, Mn
Roscoe Cumminge is spending bis va
week.
A 1) Park, with her husband and a part 1 cation at Ketchum with bis old friend
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Lunt went on ac
from Boston, are to ascend Mt. Washing
Owen Demerritt.
automobile trip to Scarboro Friday.
ton on foot this week, going via Gorhara
"Jock" Crockett of Boston is in towi 1
The Republican rally at Nezlnscot Hal!
They propose to atop one nUht on th 9 calling on relatives and friends.
was well attended and very instructive
mountain. It will be quite a novel tri !>
A baby girl arrived at tbe home ο
talks were given by Hon. John D. Long,
and with good weather will be very ei
Howard Maxim August 25tb.
who presided, and Hon. W. B. Skelton
fair.
tban
state
able
and
better
Leon Cushman and family enjoyed ai ! of Lewiaton.
joy
L. B. Hea'd attended the reunion α f luto ride around the mountains las t
Miss Clara Withington has been ir
the 20 h Maine Rigimeot at Lewis^o 1 week.
Boston with friends for a few days.
last week. Mr. B«*ald is the only on 9
and
return
Rowe,
child,
wife,
Casper
Stanley Damon has been here for s
left of 14 Sumner men that went out 1 1 ed to Lynbrook, Ν Y„ last Thursday
few days.
that regiment. The regiment won grea 1 They had been at "Beechenrowe" to r
Staolej DeCoster has been seriously ill
distinction in the ba'tleof Gettysburg.
two months.
for a short time but is now able to be
Hon James S Wright of South Pari *
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Poster, of Eas
«bout again.
was in town on Wednesday afternoon oi 1
Bethel, Mr. and Mrs. John Rowe ο !
The grammar and primary and the
his way to Canton to speak at a politics I Bllie River aod Miss Elva Abbott ο
rural schools commenced Monday.
rally. It is safe to say that "Wright I " North Woodstock enjoyed a picnic din
right," not only on political question * nor at Outside Inn Sunday.
East Bethel.
but on any question pertaining to goo
Ray nor Farnum of Le wist on spen
Mi» Ella Farwell is the guest of friendc
government and the best interests υ f Thursday at Mrs. Helen Bryant's.
at Kumford Falls for a short vacation.
state and nation.
Dickvale.
Miss Grace Bennett of Norway and
Being unable to attend the soldiers
Miss Rilla Bar tie tt of Litchfield, Me.,
Mrs. Lottie Putnam of Glen Fall·, Ν
gathering recently held at West Sumne r
which was such a grand success, we wer 9 Y., is visiting Mrs. Linas Libby.
are gaests of Mrs. Etta Bean.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Traek of Sooth Parii
Mr. and Mrs. John Putnam, Jr., wbi
kindly reminded with a generous bo: 1
>f pastry sent over which was much ap
were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs,
have been at Mrs. Linae Libby'β for a fe ν
predated. Sumner has a noble recon «reeks, bave relumed to their home a Elmer Trask.
for loyalty which will continue (or year » West Peru.
Mrs. R. C. Clark of Lisbon recently
to come we trust.
Mrs. Sam Wade is visiting her mother spent a few days with her parent·, Mr.
and
Mrs. C. M. Kimball.
Mrs. J. E. Dow.
Mrs. A. M. Pengilly of Rozbury, Mass.,
Mrs. James Sanders la on the eicl
Welchvllle.
bas been spending the past week at J. L.
The funeral of Mrs. Abijah Paine wa , list.
Mrs. B. C. Putnam and little Audrey Holt's.
held Wednesday afternoon at her bom ,
▲ Bartlett reunion wms held at Grange
spent last Tuesday with friends In Wes
in East Oxford. Mrs. Paine died Mon
Hall, Tuesday, Âug. 27, about sixty bePeru.
day morning, aged 77 years.
Mrs. Will Child and her sister, Misi
ing present Dinner was served In the
Mrs. Maud Penley Driscoe of Jonea
Annie Card, spent Saturday with Mrs. Β dining ball, consisting of beans baked in
port was the recent guest of relatives an< I
the ground, all kinds of delicious cakes
C. Putnam.
friends.
Mr. Herbert Wood and a crew of mei and pies, coffee and fruits. In the afterMr. Nathan York of Augusta is visit
noon s much eojoyed conoert was given
are putting in the iron bridge in tbii
ing friends in the village and vicinity.
by Dr. F. F. Bartlett and family of BumMr. George Cuskley of Plymouth place.
ford
Mrs. Bortha Duffy of Boston has beet
Falls, Misi Marie Bartlett belnc
!
was
the
of
John
Jones
Sat
gueet
Mass.,
violinist. This waa followed by a social
a few days with her father
spending
and
Sunday.
urday
dance, enjoyed by old and young. The
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harrington oi > Chas. Andrews.
Mrs. Josie Oldbam was in Rumford ot dining hail was prettily decorated by
Dedham are the guests of Mr. and Mrs
Mr. Barry Curtis of Romford Point, who
business one day last week.
Dennis Staples.
Misa Josie Roberts bas returned frou baked the beans and served the dinner.
Mechanic Falls.
Hebron.
Mrs. Annie Moran of Boston was at Ε
East Waterford.
Miss Flora Clark of Chelsea, Mass. G. Child's Sunday.
Mrs. Lizzie Sawln Is at Pine Lodge for
visited relatives here recently.
of
Mra.
White
Mr. and
Carl
Providence, several weeks. With her are Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Melchar are in Portlan< 1 R.
I., are visiting Mrs. White's father, Mrs. Nathan Brackett of Newton, Mass.,
this week.
Farrar.
A.
Mrs.
J.
and Misa Elvlia Hamlin, matron In a
Mrs. J. C. Donham and Mia· Hase
Bernard Potnam lost a horse Sundaj, colored aohool id Georgia, who has been
Donhsm are in Auburn for a few days
Mr. Blanchard of Wilton haa been ic
spending the summer with her brother,
Newtonville tbe
Frances Rimbach of
place buying cattle.
M. M. Hamlin, of North Waterford.
Mass., is visiting her great-grandparents
Gerald Tracy of North Paris visited
Mrs. Hubert York and three children
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bartlett.
friends in the place Saturday.
have returned from a vialt with their
Mr. Tetsu Taro Nakanishi of Clark
Mr. B. W. Kilbreth will teach the
people in Bethel.
University, Worcester, Mass., who hat Dickvale school this term.
Mri. Hattie J. Merrill went to the
been the guest of Mrs. Ellen Oilman, re
baa
sick
been
Mrs. Almeda Richardson
Maine General Hospital Saturday and
turned to Woroester Thursday.
for a few days.
bad an operation performed Monday,
Fred Sturtevant is substituting for A.
âhe Is reported as doing as well as can
A. Conant, the R. F. D. mail carrier, thii
*
Κα
AThAntAfi
Norway Lake.
week.
~Mn. S. S Hall's brother, Roy Brown
children
have
and
her
Will
Flood
Mrs.
Floyd Philbrick is making apple bar returned to their home in Farmington. of Twin Mt., Ν. H., came Wednesday to
rela again this year.
Tucker'a daughters re- work for them.
Mrs. A. M. Richardson is gaining and Mr. Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Merrill and two
at the same time. They
it is hoped will be able to come nomi turned home
•ons of Lyndonvllle, Vt., are visiting
have visited their grandparents here.
soon.
relative·
about here. They came with
Mrs. Winnie Hali went to Farmington
Mrs. W. H. Clark of Aubnrn spent
to visit her brothers there. Her their team.
the
26tb,
Miss
with
her
life-long friend,
Thursday
Sweet corn about here is looking fine
son, Elden, who is having a vacation
Tripp, returning home Friday.
in Portland, went with and maturing fast.
Mrs. J. C. Donham and Miss Hase] from his work
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. and Mr. and Mrs.
Donham go to Livermore Saturday to her.
a
Mrs. John Wood Is spending a few C. S. Mclntire attended dairy meeting
tbe funeral of Mrs. Don ham's annt, Mrs.
at Mr. Ingalla' on Brldgton Ridge, WedFannie W. Smith, widow of Caleb Smith. days in Auburn.
took
Fred Kllgore
them In hi·
The oottagera by the lake are return· nesday.
Miss Alice Bumpos is visiting ia Auauto.
to the citiea.

j

—

Lionel H. Scbofield, a boy of 12 years,
while playing on a wharf at Portland,
made a misstep and fell into the wster,
and was drowned in spite of the efforts
of two men who saw tbe accident and
jumped into the water to rescue him.
burn.

11

t|

jfreshments

j

"*

log

Oxford.

Ββτ. Clarence Brown, who hM filled
the pulpit In the M. E. chnrob for the
last year, bu accepted η position In the
Scarboro High School, and preached hla
lut aermon here Sept. let
The boy· at Camp Kohnt went away

It waa moat interesting.
Mr. Pushard waa in Lewiaton thia Thursday.
H. S. Denning has gone to North Anweek to select Christmas goods from a
firm who sends its representative there son to work.
The Heraey Guild met with Miss leawith samples.
Harold Chandler la working In the belle Corning Tneeday evening.
Mrs. Cornelia Jenkins, who bas been
poet cffloe.
baa gone to
Sunday, Mrs. Β. B. Bean received visiting at Oils Perkins', will
visit relaword of the death of her alater, Mrs. Meohanio Fall·, where >he
Wagg, In Lewlston, and went Tuesday tive·.
Quite a number from here attended
to attend the funeral.
Prof. F. E. Banscom and family have Little Blgby fair Wednesday and Thursreturned from their outing on their farm day.
Lake Thompson Boat Club held their
in Poland.
FriMrs. Webster Woodbury, who bas third annual ball in Robinaon Ball,
been the guest of Mrs. J. U. Purington, day evening, Aug. 30.
Quite a number from Poland Spring atwent to Meohanio Falls Friday to vlait
her mother, Mrs. Isaac Deniaon, before tended the bop at (he Oxford Spring
House last Tuesday evening.
returning to Massachusetts.
Carl Edwards and wife from Portland
Mrs. Charles Oleason and daughter
are stopping at Elbridge Edwards'.
have returned to Benniker, Ν. B.
Wednesday afternoon the Ladies' Club
Undisputed
met with Mrs. A. F. Copeland and en- Mr. Callahan's
Timothy F. Callahan of Lewiston,
joyed a picnic aupper.
now
The Junior Epworth League held a former Ireaaurer of that city, and
sale of fancy articles and a food sale Fri- candidate for state auditor on tbo Repub
Maine
of
lican ticket, makee a statement
day afternoon.
Thursday afternoon, Odeon Ball was financée, in answer to the Democratic
and
well filled to listen to Wm. Skelton
charges, which is carefully considered,
has been
Mr. Baines, who were enthusiastically and no one statement of which
controverted. It will pay for a careful
received.
Town schools open Sept. 3d, Tuesday. reading. The summary of it is a· folMiss Mildred Brown is to take Miss Eva lows:
Twaddle'· place in the Brick Building,
Int.—The Plais<ed administration taxdirect
owing to her resignation.
ed Maine about $1,000,000 more in
Mrs. Annie Beath has pnrchased the tax than the Fernald administration.
Stowell house on High Street.
You. the taxpayer, paid It!
reThe academy will open Sept. 10th.
2nd.—The Plaisted administration
the
In
There will be but one change
ceived in oash from State tax over $2,100,·
are
Moore
Mr.
administrafaculty as Miss Pratt aud
000 more than the Fernald
to return.
tion. It came from your pockets!
31.—The Fernald administration reWest Bethel.
ceived from all sources $7,8(10,019.42
receive
"When all the world*» September,
The Plaisted administration will
A nd moras are golden mUt,
in 1911·
over 910,142,000 from all sources
Regret may still remember
over
1912. You help pay the increase of
The lone-forgotten tryst;
And it is the bigWhen all the world's September.
two million dollars.
kissed."
It is
Ami clouds are twilight
gest jump in the history of Maine.
bill
more than the whole appropriation

All
the lot Sunday of the month at 2 JO ru.
not otherwise connected are cordially invited

A. E. FORRKS.

ATWOOD.

Beth·).
Saturday evening, Mr. Boper of Norfolk, Va., addressed the Christian Endeavor and their frlenda in Garland
Chapel on the Adult Bible Stadj aa carried on in bia oily nnder hia direction.

West ParU.
Mira Jase Pierce of New York !■ the
gorat of Μη. El va S. Locke.
Mr. and Mrs. Charte· R. Dunham of
South Paria are spending a few days
IN
ALL
WEEK
OF
THE
ΓΗΕ DOINGS
with Mrs. Dunham's onoie and aunt.
Dr. and Mrs. Yatea.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Dr. and Mrs. P. B. Wheeler and Mr*.
Wheeler's father, Mr. Williams, went to
Parte HUL
Andover Friday, for a abort visit with
First Baptist Church, Rev. Q. W. F. Hilt, pas- Dr. and Mrs. Leslie.
They will also go
m.
a.
at
10:45
wr.
Sunday
Preaching every
to the Rangeley Lakes.
I
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service
Mrs. Irvln L. Bowker of Portland and
it 7 3h.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at I
: 30.
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before I Mra. W. A. Tales and aon Howard of

ESTABLISHED 1S33.

Figures.

was, a generation ago.
tax
4 h.—Had not a dollar of state
been levied bv Plaisted's administration
State
for the vear 1911, the receipte from
taxe* of
tax of 1910 and the corporation
that
1911 would havo paid all the bills
Plaisted's administration paid in 1911,
had
including the left over bills, and
1. 1912
$129,125 84 in the treasury Jan.
M»ine in
What do you say to that? Was
took
a bankrupt condition when Plaisted
5t nver?

«

..

1< vied for the
$3,429,818 00. Of

5th.—The total State

tax

»

Dandruff Disappears

J. Sherman Gray, confecied murderer
of Naomi lfltobell of Carmel, wa· sentenced to atate priaon for life, Judge
King, after the prlaooer had pleaded
him
?uilty, denying a motion to commit
to the Inaane boapltal for observation.

A1ÏD HA IB QUICKCALP ITCH VANISHES
LY STOPS FALLING.
✓

PARISIAN Sage

hair
when you wknt a good, pare
lead and
onio, free from drngeroas
( >t her dye·.
'Moat
PARISIAN Sage fa not a die.
foil of poison
, onlcs that die tli.< hair are
od are danger 'ti* to nae.
PARISIAN Sage is a clean, delightful
the bair
lair dressing that nouriabea
the dandruff
( oota and besides killing
Into (lie
term· Imparts life and beauty
and brillair. Your hair will look nloe
tme

MANY DRIVEN FROM DOME.
In many parte of the conntheir
try, thouaanda are driven from
bomea by oongha and lung dlaeaaea.
Prienda and bnalneea are left behind for
other oil mate·, bat tbla ia coatly and not

Every year,

▲ better

alwaya anre.

way—the

way of

mnltitndea—la to nae Dr. King1! New
Discovery and cnre yonraelf at borne.
and
Stay right there, with yonr friends, and
Throat
take tbla safe medicine.
long troublée find qnlck relief and health

lant after

Buffered habitually from constipation.
Doan's Regulete relieve» and strengthened the
bowels, «ο that they have been regular ever
alncc."—A. E. Davie, grocer, 8u1phur 8prlnga,
Tex.

1

{ >ottle and

I

Cheapest accident Insurance—Dr. Thomas'
Eclectic Oil. Stops the pain and heals the
wound. Λ11 druggists sell It.

For Sale.
χ

17.

(verywhere.

While attending the
fair make our office
pour headquarters.
CHAL. L. BUCK,
THE DENTIST,

Price

South Parie, Me.

C. W. CLARKE,
South Paris.

setf

We shall be
you

STATS OF ΜΑ1ΓΥΕ.

our

special

County or Oxford, ββ.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court, next to bo held at Paris, within
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of
October, A. D. 191*2.
Mary O. McLaughlin of Mexico In sild f'ounty,
wife of Jamea T. McLaughlin,respectf· lly represents that she was lawfu'ly married t> the
said James T. McLaughlin at Boston, Mas*a- manner.
chusctts. by the Reverend Emery J. lTslne<>, In 86 37
.September 18M, that after their said marring?,
tbey lived together as husband and wife at Kosellndale, and Amesbury, Mas-achueeelts; Port*·
moutb, New Hampshire: North Vasfalboro,
Wlnslow, Waterv'He. Rumford and Mexico,
Maine; that for the last six years of their living
together, they resided In sai l Mexico where
libelant now resides; that one child was
urn to tbem during said marrlasr, Kllzabeth Λ.
McLaughlin; that your libelant has always conduced herself toward her said husband as a 3» 38
faithful, true and affectionate wife, but said
Jamea T. McLaughlin has since said marriage
bren guilty of cruel and abusive treatment and
of extreme cruelty to your libelant and bas elnce
said marriage been guilty of gross and confirm
ed habits of Intoxication from the use oi Intoxicating liquors; and that on thi fifteenth day of
August, 1909, the said .lame* Τ M<-Laughlln
utterly deaertcd your libelant without cause Mid
went to parte unknown to her, since which time
she has never aeen or heard from him, or received from him any support; th it said ulter
desertion has continued lor three cons<-cuttve
next prior to the filing of this libel ; that
Is residence Is 11 nknown to your libelant and
cannot be ascertained by reasonable diligence;
ibat there la no collusion between your libelant
and the said James T. McLaughlin to obtain a
divorce.
Wherefore, your libelant prays that a divorce
may be decreed between her an 1 the said James

glad

to show

prices

Our

are

Choice models from the most exclusive makes. Made up in most

desirable materials at prices especially interesting.
Fashion has again made the

long coat an indispensable garment
for Fall and Winter

right

up in smart

Sour

«V.

CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
Two Questions for the Voters.
[SEAL.]
Bibbeb A Parker,
In addition to the choice of state and
36 38
Attorneys for Libelant.
county officers at the election of next
Monday, tho voters will be called upon
vote ye· or no upon two important
One of these measures is a
referendum on tho ballot law which was
passed by the special session of the legislature, and which, aside from applying
a coat of whitewash in the York County
ol
matter, was the only tangible result
that session. This law is essentially
objectionable. It require· that immediately after the election returns are
made out in each town, the ballots cast
shall be transmitted to the secretary ol
This takes away from
state at Augusta.
of the corevery town clerk the evidence
rectness of his own record. Morever, II
il
put· It within the power of one man,
be were so disposed, to overturn the
result of a close election. It is well tc

questions.

consider that men are generally honest,
but it Is not advisable to put so great an

for wrong-doing before any
The vote on that propositioi
should be No.
The other proposition is an amendment to the constitution of the state,
permitting the legislature if it sees fit tc
authorize the issue of two million dol
lara in bond·, for the improvement ol
road-t, the money to be spent equitably
in all the counties of the state, and th(
interest on the bonds to be paid from
The
the license fees of automobiles.
adoption of this amendment will not au
thorize the issue of any bond·, but wil
allow the legislature to do so. There
are various considerations that enter intr
the action on this matter. Maine needi
better roads, and needs them not onlj
properly built but properly maintained
There ia also little doubt that the auto
mobile licenees will take care of the
interest on two million of bonds ae lonp
as present conditions
prevail. It if
urged by the opponent· of the measure
that it I· always bad policy to run ir
debt, but on tbe other hand it is as trulj
said that it is often good policy to bor
This good roads queetior
row money.
ia a business question, and should be sc
regarded by the voter.

opportunity

one man.

Fair Entries Close

Monday

UNCLE EZRA 8AYS
"It don't take more'n a gtll αν efforl
to git folks into a peck cf trouble" and
a little neglect of constipation, biliousness, indigestion or other liver derange
ment will do the same. If ailing, taac
Dr. King's New Life Pills for quick re
suite. Easy, safe, sure, and only 25 centt

at Chas. H. Howard Co.

age.
▲

chore

boy

killed.

Cramp,

Wednesday

was Gordon
victim
son of Mrs. Qertrude Cramp.

Tbe

L.

employed in

a

&

C. B.

I

Maine.

Norway,

Suits
IT

$14

up

PAYS

to

Forty years of cure·
for piles,
proves its merit. Unrivaled
corns or oold-sores.
Only 25 cents at
Chas. H. Howard Co.
sprains or bruises.

He»l· cuti or burn»
Soothe· Itching »kln.
without s scar. Cure· pile·. ectem*, »alt rbcurn,

Does'· Ointment. Tour druggist

in

regular, misses and stout

sizes.
Priced

th

m

to

ever

price

NEW SILK AND LINGERIE WAISTS.
NEW SEPARATE SKIRTS.
NEW SWEATERS.

show you.

60 Piecsed of New Fall Outing Flannels just received.
Priced at 8c. to 10c per yard

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.
THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Derbys and Soft Hats

_

Bedford

I

Derbye

The Safe Investment of Your

$2.00

variety

are
to

MAINE

NORWAY,

$2.

Arriving.

show you.

Our

and m
cjualiflcatioD rrquiree technical knowledge. Naturally
tu
arily the experienced banker, whose constant business it is
tecbcic.il
this
of
is
all
of
securities
kinds,
possessed
vestigate

price

knowledge.

considering the investment of funds and will *t v·
interest retarn, maturity ami
your requirements in tbe way of
amount, we will be pleased to send you a list of well secured
If you are

US.

WITH

TRADE

bonds.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF

NORWAY

(Two Stores)

NORWAY,

MAINE.

Capital, $50,000.00

Surplus, $30,000.00

Undiv. Profite,

School Supplies
opening: again for
have, as usual, a complete
are

another year.
assortment of Tablets,

Note Books, Pencils, Crayons, Fountain Pens, Inks, and
the various other things needed in your school work.

Special

values in 6 cent tablets.

Many

new

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

SOUTH

Store

PARIS,

MAINE

Fall Lap Robes.

Green or Brown Plush Robes, $1.75.
"Chase's" Best Sii gle Green Plush Robe, $3.00.
Double Green and Black Plush Robes, $2.50.
Best Double Plain Green and Black Plush Robes,
Fancy Double Plush Robe from $3.00 to $9.00.

Single

James N. Favor,
•1

Main St.,

Ν.

Dayton

Bolster Co.

Crockery Department.

PARIS SOUVENIR CHINA.
Methodist Deering
Memorial Church; Hamlin MemoThe

Paris Hill; Oxford

County Buildings, on German
China, in large variety of shapes
and colors.

$3.00.

HARM···STORI.

new

rial Library,

35 MARKET

Norway, Main·.

$30,000.00

designs

at the Pharmacy of

The

Money.

titIn considering the investment of your money tbe very
are otlur
There
the
of
is
the
principal.
eocurity
requirement
Th
features, of course, but fundamental security is foremost.
which has this primary
bond
investment
of
an
selection
proper

F. H. NOYES CO.
SOUTH PARIS

$10.00 and upwards.

We are offering for your approval an unusually complete
all made
line of children's dresses for school wear. They are
and
the
and
material
styles
from
manner
good
in a careful
most attractive. Priced at 98c. to $4.60.

$49.

TO

diagonals,

soft

cheviots and novelty weaves

range this year will be $5 to $22
Let us sell you a first class custom suit. 500 new samples
to. show you and the suits made by the best makes in the

local pulp mill as laborers.

Ε

of the New Fall Suits convey-

CHILDREN'S DRESSES FOR SCHOOL WEAR

Our New Fall Suits

country.

showing many

are

zibelines,

Soft Hats, (smooth or rough finish) $1, $1.60,
Cloth Hats and Caps, 50c., $1, $1.50.

un-

WHAT WE NEVER FORGET
aocording to science, are tbe things associated with our early home life, such as
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, that mother or
godmother used to cure our burns,
ills, scalds, sores, skin eruptions, cuts,

Myjtfhtag.

and feed i< at

her

A trunk which
conscious
had contained $225 was broken open and
the money waa missing. Officers later
arrested Charles Smith, a boarder at the
Jscoby house, and charged him with the
orlme. Eotb men are foreigners and are
the floor.

on

hay, grain

$2.25

a

English Mix.

ing the prominent cuts and
sound and sweet ; our grain is dry featuring advance suggesand free from dirt, and our feed
the coming season.
One trial will con- tions of
sweet and pure.
vince you that the place to buy yourl Made
up in fine materials,

Noyes' Special Derbys

Frank Jaoobyof West Enfield returned
from a berrying trip on tbe 25th to find
bis wife dead in bed with a wound ap-

parently made by a heavy oiub on
head, and bis five-year-old son

We think we have the best hay,
grain and feed the market affords—
in fact, we KNOW it. Our hay is

$5.00

Have already quite

as

New Fall Suits
We

$3.00

the

summer school vacation
in a shirt faotory in Lewiston, fell into
an elevator well from one of the upper
and was
floors in tbe factory
as a

of

car

better try this.

variety

Lamson & Hubbard

▲ widow and one son survive.

12-year-old boy, working during

a

Lamson & Hubbard Velour Hats

Stetson Hats

We

Ernest J. Lee, one of the most promi
nent lumbermen in Eastern Maine, wai
killed at Bsncroft Wednesday, by a blow
over tbe heart from a piece of iron
thrown from a machine in bis last block
mill there. He was about 45 years of

received

Now Ready to Show You.

Schools

Maine News Notes.

just

New Fall Caps
New Fall Suits

Night

The attention of exhibitors at th<
county fair ie called to the fact thai
under present-day regulations all entriei
in all departments close at 6 p. m Mon
day night before the fair opens Tuesday
and that all the hall exhibits roust be it
place before that time. This makes three
full days of tbe fair instead of a day anc
a half as in tbe old days.

We have

Stott's Diamond Flour. If you want
something nice for Raised Bread,

New Fall Hats

Fall Style Hats in larger
OUR BEST QUALITIES :

such

quarters lengths, especially
for
desirable
motoring,
traveling, etc. Priced at
$7.00 and upwards.

BLUE STORES

to

made

oi pop.

tures, Cheviots, Zibeline and
Chinchilla, full and three-

M.rt|L0Q»tl)nigir1»tll·

Îcara

thereon.
Attest:

and

Scotch

_|

mw.

·

ττ.ι»

are

styles

materials,

ular

VÛll to Beetore Onyj1
to ita Youthful Color.
Prevent· bair falltnir.

Never

wear.

The New Coats

PARKER'S

"*ISluiurient
Promote*

of New

Fall Coats and Suits

Remember we do Bridge and
Crown Work in an up-to-date

year 1909 1910
this amount the Fernald administration
received $1,657,994 40, and the PlaNted
adtninis ration received of it $1,709,091.
In other word·, of the Fernald State tax,
Plaisted's administration has received
Fernald
$111,096 54 more than did the
administration which levied it. This
the T. McLaughlin.
shows conclusively that the bulk of
MARY O. MCLAUGHLIN.
State tax of any year, although paid by
August 30, 1912
the tax payers in that year, is not reSubscribed ami sworn to before me this thirti1912
ceived by the State Treasurer until tho eth day of August,RALPH
T. PARKER,
following year.
JusUce of the Peace.
mill
five
his
6th.—Had Fernald levied
in 1910,
tax in 19l>9, and his three mill tax
reinstead of the reverse, he would have
STATE OF MAINE.
ceived $850,000 more revenuo on exactly Count* of Oxford, se :
own
his
in
use
for
tax
State
levy
the same
[SEAL·]
administration. This would have b^en
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation. )
more than enough to have paid the $757.August 31, Α. ϋ. 1912. |
Upon tue Foreooinq Libel, ORDERED,
811.19 of the outstanding bills of 1910,
and That the Llbelnntglve notice to the said James T.
paid by the treasurer during 1911
McLaughlin, Llbellee, to appear before the Jusmade a special item on his report of 1911, tice of our 8upreme Judicial
Court, to be bolden
at
61.
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford,
page
of Oct.. A. D. 1912, by
7th —The Plaisted administration re on the second Tuesday
publlahlngan attested copy of said libel, and
ceived in the first two months of its ex- tbla
order
three weeks ancceesivelv In
before the Oxfordthereon,
Democrat, a newspaper printed In
istence, $2,035,475.47. This was
Paris, in our County of Oxford, the nret publiwere collected.
1911
of
taxes
State
any
cation to bo 30 days at least
to said second
The administration had hardly taken Tuesday of Oct, ▲. D. 1912,prior
that he may there
its seat before the money began to pour and then In our aald Court appear and sh >w
in from the Fernald taxes. In January. cause. If any he have, why I ho prayer of aald
956 07 libelant should not be granted.
1911, alone, they received $1,589
WM.P, WHITEHOUSE,
Chief Justice of the 8upreme Judicial Court.
Doe· this look as though the Fernald
A
true
of
the libel and order of court
left
them
copy
bankrupt?
administration
was

carton. Large
and dealers
tt Chas. H. Howard Co.'a.
34, 36

Showing

\dvance

and
applying PARISIAN 8age and

j oalp itch and stop the
The
I void imitations—get the geouine.
bair is on every
Auburn
the
with
flrl
bottle 60 cents

Ready-to-Wear Department

In the

of dandrnff
quickly get rid hair
from falling.

rou can

retnrna. Iti help In oougba, cold·, grip,
and aore lunga
croup, whooplng'cough
make it a positive bleaalng. 50c and
91.00 Trial bottle free. Guarknted by
Chaa. H. Howard Co.

New hen house, n
$35, cost $43 last fall.

Successors to S. Β. and Ζ. S. Prince

the

remember

—

Ζ. L. MERCHANT &là

SdUARE,

SOUTH PAKIS, MB-

'Phone, 18-21.

CASTORIA

For Infants and Chidrm.

Ik* KW Ym Htn Always Boight

??***

T*

I

The Oxford Democra!

Alpbeue Fuller

r

Louise Durgin.

SOUTH PARIS.
On!ya*e«k

t0

la

boarding

with Mrs,

Marguerite Andrews

of Portland is a
guest at Chaa. Edwards'.

to election.

And eight days

ι

This rain *u not ordered for atah • Mrs.
fair.

»

M. M. Willis and

H.,
Sunday.
Ν.

the C0QBt* fa,r·

the Savoy Theatr 5
Kraok Greg ry of
Friday.
ww in town
from !
\[ tbel Allen has returned
ν,
at Bailey's Island.
friend·
to
«Ut
has returned iron
MiM Dorothy Wight
her grandparents in Bethel.

were

family

of

guests at Β. N.

Gorham,

Hanson'j

The Board of Trade holds its

régulai

monthly meeting Wednesday evening oi
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Shaw have returned from Bailey Island where they spent
their vacation.

to

Hall's Sunday School Class.
Thursday afternoon s reunion of "Mia.
Abijah G. Hall's Sunday school class of
thirty years ago, was held at the home
of Mrs. Walter Swett, from whom Imita-

tions were extended a week earlier. This
meeting was looked forward to with
much pleasure, for Mrs. Hall, the tescher,
has always held the highest esteem and
tenderest regard of her scholars. She
formerly lived at South Parle, but for the
past few years has made her home with
her daugther, Mrs. Herbert Ripley, and
family. In Oklahoma. Several weeks sgo
she arrived lu town from Kansas City,
where she had been visiting her son,Herbert Hall, and at the present time is visiting relatives and friends. In a few days
she will return to Oklahoma.
Thursday was pleasant and about 3:80
p. m. Walter Swett appeared at the various homes with a three-seated carriage
which conveyed the guests to his residence, where Mrs. Swett, noted fovhw
hospitality, was waiting to receive with
everything ready." The members of the
clans thirty years ago were Mrs. Annie
Fobes Swett, Mrs. Agnes Brlggs Morton,
Mrs Francelia Gerry Cisrk, Mrs. Florence Maxim Hicks, Mrs. Hattie Crooker
Bonney, Mrs. Lizzie Muzzy Field, Mrs.
Hattie Clifford Miliett, Mrs. Clara Mixer
Wing, who now reside at South Paris;
those living out of towu, Mrs. LUIieHall
Ripley, Mrs. Sarah Chaae Morse, Mis.
Katie Shillings Linder, Mrs. Mlouie
Jones Ham, Mies Helen Johnson, Miss
Rose Chllds. Only those living in town
attended the reunion.
j
Sociability reigned supreme for a
hours, the principal topic being the history of tbe class which, as the chapter
unfolded" revealed
many 'terns of
interest, among which is the fact that no
death has occurred in this class which
seems most remarkable.
I
Mrs. Hattie Fobes Pratt ofBast Ora sister and guest of the hostanse. Ν. J
ess, was present and participated in the
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I
About 6:30 the party repaired to the
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the long table, daintily spread, wae
served by the hostess' daughter, Mies I
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Eva Swett.
seated at the table will ever
memory, and the loved voice of the
teacher "returning thanks will long be
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Burdock Blood Bitten tone· liver and stomach,
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entire stock of

Ομτ store is just overflowing with

new

Fall

merchandise and every express is adding to
If you are interested in new
the

[attractions.
garments, new styles and new fabrics you
will enjoy a visit to this up-to-date store. Large
line of mannish Coats, in heavy mixtures, plaid

Boots and Shoes

Married.

New Coats, Suits, Waists
and Dresses
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Ε. N. SWEn SHOE CO.,

Opera House Block,
Telephone 38-3.
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Norway, Maine.
38-3.
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Organs
I will sell

at

lot of second hand organs that I will
Come in and
sell at any old price.
see them.

He wffl

say you have a
good dinner if you serve \
a piece of Oaky-crusted pie
for dessert.
With William Tell Flour your
of delipastry will be a marveland bread
cacy— your muffin3, rolls
tender and wholesome.

New Pianos, Stools. Scarfs.
Instruction Books. Player pianos always in stock at prices
that are right.
Send

light,

catal· g.

lor

It is also an

W.J.Wheeler,
For Sale.

House ami lot, situated in 5>on*h Paris
as
Village, on Hijjb Street, au·! known
South
14>rf

(12)

William
Tell Flour

Billingrs' Block. South Paris.

the Sarah A. Penlty homestead.
Inquire of James S.
Pari.-, Maine.

economy—William

Tell Flour goes farthest.
Order today.

For Sale by N. Dayton Bolster Co.

Behead me and. str&lfae to relate
I'm seldom seen without α pate,
And still I'm soft and curved or straight.
As fashion may decree

or

I
I

cad slug
can new

..

I'm found In every house you know;
I'm soft or hard; I'm high or low;
I'm curved or straight, and sometime*
too.
I boast of many a gorgeous hue.

A

price.

low

Like Mother Ueed to M»ke.

oup.
was

collapsed into a metal
palled ont when In nee.
It

case

and

fata

Behead me yet again, and then
I keep allvo the race of men.
Without me there could never be
A living thing In earth or sea.

PEACH

..

DEMGHT.

Become

Strong and Healthy

get

a

litely.

"I don't know how I could have
"
raised my iour children without L. F.
Atwood's Medicine. They were very
"L. P."
poorly. I renumbered takingwas
small
Atwood's Medicine when I
They began at
6o I tried it for them.
once to fjain and have alwaye kept well
by using it."
Mi-?. Georgia Haines, Sabattus, Me.

"L. Γ." MEDICINE

We

.
of

AU the advantages
the big game arm with
of its discomnone
This lemioitos Cob cia look tbrootfb the
forts or annoyances—
barrel «ou jet thai li is clew.
The recoil does the work of reloading and ejecting
instead of pounding your shoulder. Five shots—just
pull and release the trigger. Your action stays open
and warns you when it's time to shove in a fresh clip.
You can never get in a tight place—the gun never
clogs. Each shot strikes a one ton blow.

in Lincoln

fushlonable

dieh with stale sponge cake,
l'are aud halve sufficient peaches to
make a quart; slew gently until tendor
in a syrup made of a cupful of sugar
aud half a cupful of water. Lift out the
fruit an done and lay on the cake. Ontiuue to cook the syrup until quite thick.
B· at two whole eegs, two yolks and ouefourth cupiul of sugar; add the hot
syrup gradually and a tablespoouful of
lemon juice with a little grated rind;
pour over the fruit, bake slowly uutil it
thickens, then over with a meringue
made of Ihe whites of two eggs, onefouith cupful of sugar and vanilla to
flavor. Bake slowly until firm. Serve
hut or cold with or without oreara.

baking

ill.
In fragrant fields In sun:mer day·
Farmers my first may do;
1 saw uliove 1» graceful ways
Where second dipped and flew.
My whole In India, rich and strong.
Ruled by his v. oid and often wrong
—Youth's Companion
No. 1856.—Rcbu· Puzzle.

Simple action—simple take-down.

Send for a motion picture booklet explaining the
Remington- VMC Autoloading Ride's big point·.

Remington-UMC Metallic Cartridges
velocity with the greatest shooting
Made in all calibres for

every

combine the

accuracy.

APPLE

standard firearm.

When Remington-UMC cartridges

the arm is guaranteed to the full
manufacturer's guarantee.

are

extent

used,

Remington- UMC—the perfect shooting combination

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.

299 Broadway

New York City

θ

STANDARD
SEWING

What well known

MACHINES.

phrase?

No. 1857.—Countries In Anagram.
to buy at 1
1. "Sam I" went to
—

elephant
Send for Catalogue.

—

CO.,

W. J. WHEELER &
South Paris.

Slice it
as

you

use

it

—

No. 1358.—A Riddle.

Smoke Sickle Plug.
It's fragrant—it's sweet—it's satisfying.
Slow to dry out—keeps its natural
tobacco flavor and moisture, because those

grow concerning It.
At times we say: "I wish he'd move.
He Isn't right at all."
At times we sl^h, "Oh me, oh my.
I'd like to tee hlin fall!"
Always the cleur eyed little man
Measured and metes as best he cap

Right cross

qualities are pressed into the plug and held there
by the real tobacco-leaf wrapper. That's better

than tin cans, tin foil

or

any other

artificial

a

plug

wo

Riddle.
I often murmur, but never weep;
Always He in bed. but never sleep.
My mouth Is larger than my head
And much discharges, though never fad
I have no feet, yet swiftly run.
The more fulls I get. move faster on.

cover.

Try

WASTE IN USING PINÇAPPLE.
Not every woman who appreciates
the pineapple at its lull value realizes
that she is wasting a goodly portion ol
the fruit when she throws away the
cores and peelings.
These, however,
chopped fine and cooked to extract the
a
of flavor,
amount
juice, yield goodly
excellent as a foundation for sauces,
sherbets, and even for jellies. Again,
not every woman who
realizra this
knows bow to care for the juice of the
solitary pines she uses throughout the
season, siuce oue alone would be Insufficient for any of ibe purposes mentioned; or if more there may be no Incentive to use the ui-ually discarded portions at the time.
Whenever a pineapple is UHed then,
whether one or a d zeu, chop fine the
peeling* (which should firet be well
washed), eyes and core, aud aimmei i
alowly in water enough to cover. When
every particle of flavor is extracted,
straiu it, add sugar to taste and heat
I
again, sealing in cans exactly as you
would a fruit.

1 know a clear eyed little man
Who measures with his foot
A certain thing for you arid ma
Sometimes his measures suit.
And other times they don't a bit

now.

All dealers

Answer—A river.

Key to Puzzledom.
No. 184fi.—HIddt'U Anliuuls: L Bear
5
4. Llama.
3 Badger.
2 Llou
T. Camel.
U. Leopard
10. Antelope.
0. l'a tit lier
12 1 tea ver. 13 Chamois.

(ioat.
Horse

I'iKer

Olson
No

1847. —I'rellx

H
11
14

De-liver

Puzzle:

•le-duet. de-tlue. de-clalm. de-vote, de
de-sceut. deport, de
si-uut. detail,
feat, de bark, d.· ^rade. de position, de

coy, de-eamer. de-siun, de-rlde. de
track. de-i»e:»u. de-llle. de-cry
IS-IS
No
Progressive Enlgmn
"Ring out the old. rtug lu the new."
No. 1849. -Hidden States: 1. Malue
*
S
4. Idaho
3 Utah
Georgia.
Vermont »S Montana
185α—Rebus Puzzle: "Home
Να
Sweet Home."
No. 1851.—Box and Contents: The hu
man body.
Nails, arms, laeb, lids

palate (pallet), drums
palms, trunk, chcst, blades, tongue
eye) balls. Iris. (2) gums, roots (t<
reeth). hart (heart) aiid calves, barei ,
■

knee)

pans,

hairs), soles

It ie not the quantity of food taken bu t
tbe amount digested and assimilate* I
that Rivee strength and vitality to thi ,
Chamberlain's Stomach an< I
system.
Liver Tablets invigorate the stomacl
and liver and enable them to perforn >
their fuuctioDs naturally. For eale b;
tbe Chas. H. Howard Co., South Parle
■

The Latest
Thing in Stoves

For a midnight supper, as lor any other meal at any
other time, the very latest thing in stoves—the beit
that stove-artists can do—is a
It Burns Oil
—No Ashes

Concentrates Heat
—No Wast*

It

It Is

Handy

—No Dirt

It is Ready
—No Dtlay
^

\■£

mmuwι

Oil Cook-stove

It concentrate* the heat when you want
and where you want it It is a* quick

U

steadier

The New Perfection Store baa long. enameled,
>i»e-t!ue chimney». h » Han<Vnx!y fmiihed
air.kcL -w«ti cabinet top. drop ihelvet, towel
rack·, etc. Made wuh ). 1 or J burner*.
turiju

in

All dwWi carry tKa New Perfection Stove.
with every
atove. Cook-Bool
Free Cook-Bookk witK
Cook-Book aao
every Hove.
given to anyone «ending 5 cent» Id cover mailise coeL

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
NEW YORK CITY
ALBANY. Ν. Y.

BUFFALO. Ν. Y.
BOSTON. MASS.

Photographer—I have been
moving pictures of life

some

farm.

taklD| [

on

you

Farmer—Old you catch my laborers ii

rootiou?

Photographer—I think so.
Farmer—Ah, well, science le
fal thing.
A

a

>

wonder

really effective kidney and bladdei !

medicine must first stop the progress ο
the diseaso and then cure the conditloni
that cause it. Use Foley Kidney Pilli
for all kidney and bladder troubles anc
urinary irregularities. They are safi
and reliable. They help qnickly and
permanently. In tbe yellow package
A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. £
Newell ά Co., Paris.
"How

girl?"

did

yon

happen

to lose yom

"I entertained her so lavishly wblh
engaged that she acquired ex
pensive tastes. Then she wisely decldec
that she weald be unhappy with any
we were

body but

a

millionaire."

Antoine Delorla, Postmaster at Gar
den, Micb., knows the exact facts wber
he spraks of the curative value of Folej
Bull for Sale.
Wanted.
Kidney Pills. He says: "From my owi
Full blooded Holstein, 2 yean· old,
I recommend Foley Kidney
A good neat woman as housekeeper. experience
well marked, kind aDd gf-ntle.
Hie
Pills, as a great remedy for kidnej
father cannot be bought for $150, and An easy place and a good home to the trouble. My father was cured of kidnej
his mother i« a 9100 cow. For farther right one, with fair compensation. No disease and a good many of my neigh'
bore were cured by Foley Kidney Pills.'1
particular· address
family.
W. R. BOÛLD9,
Write to E. W. CHANDLBR.
A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paria; S. E.
34tf
West Sumner, Me Newell 4 Co., Paris.
Island Pond, Vt. 34-36

sauce.

BISCUITS.
Remove the pulp from three goodsized sweet potatoes and press through a
eieve; add a level teaspoonful of salt, a
tablespoonfnl of bntter and a pint of
sweet milk. Beat an egg until light and
then stir Into the potato mixture. Sift
a pint of flour with two rounding teaspoonfule of baking powder, and add to
tbe wetting and fill piping hot muffin
pans two-thirds full. Bake in a quick
oven abont thirty minntes.
White potatoes may be used in place of tbe sweet
POTATO TEA

variety.

BAI8IN

MABMALADE.

Pare twelve tart apple* and place over
tbe fire to stew with tbe juice of two
lemons, one pound of light brown sugar,

to

$3.00.

grade.», $1.00.

One lot Men's Gun Metal nnd [timet Calf Oxford*,
$3 50 Sale Price, $2 50.

angels.

dietance ai
Parallel lines are the
the way, and do not meet unless yoi
bend tbem.
The whale is an amphibious auim:i
because it lives on land and dies in th

tlit.ni—ta»

a

cut of the

Robinson Insect Trai >

ki1
Made to destroy the
ornamental trees and orchards and thoi ι
fruit. It geta them to the last one befor Β
they lay their egga. Its work must r(
cult in their extermination. Inexpeneiv
as compared wirh spraying, vastly mor
effective and Kills no Birds.

Call and

address:

00 to

on

W. S. ROBINSON,
MAINE

HARTFORD,

I

Growing Old.
Archbishop Ryan illuminate'
at
every subject he discussed, and once
banquet in Philadelphia, be illuminate*
strangely the subject of old ago.
As One is

The late

"We ourselves," he said, "never seen
to grow old. Our hearts romain younp
and even our faces in the glass don't loo
old, as do our friends' faces.
"One day ou Chestnut street aver
withered, very bent gray beard accoste,
me.

Prices

of

lleury >1. llearre lateofKorwa
for allowance by Frank H
presented
Kverett K. Hlcknell, Trust < Klrst
Universal!*! Parish of Norway.

ADIHSON K. HERRICK, Judge of sat <
A true copy—attest
ALBERT D. PARK, Re.
3537

sotick.

The subverllier hereby gives notli s
hue becu duly appointed administrator ·' tin
estate of
ORSON L. PAINK late of Diztl· I,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and
All perrons h η
liondsa- the law directs.
demande against the estate of said ·!■·, a e l
are desired to present the same for nettle; .it,
and all Indebted thereto arc requested to t:. ·.<

or

to

payment Immediately.
HENRY O. TUAYKK
Aug. 20th, 1912.

Ruit Oat

shingles. Doe»
over the world,
arc needed.
good stock or good

I» costs Ices than metal roofing and wears longer than wooden
not rattle and roar. Gives adequate tire protection. It is sold all
to Governments, Railway Systems, farmers—wherever good roofs

NOTICE·

new

j

fered with my kidneys. My back ached
and I was annoyed with bladder irregu·
I can

truthfully

say, one 50c,

bottle of FoJey Kidney Pills cured me
entirely." They contain no babit form
ing drugs. A. E. Sburtleff Co., Soutt
Paris; 3. E. Newell & Co, Parla.
Bride

(back

after

LOST

For Girls

ANNUALLY

BY

four pounds of raisins and just enough •80,000,000
WAGE EARNERS.
hot water to keep tbe mixture from
bhrning. When the frnit Is tender
Dr. Sadler estimates that about |80,
enough to press through a sieve remove 000,000 in wages is lost annually to the
from the fire and prooeed to do this. American people as a direot result ol
Then fill jars and seal when cold.
colda. Loat time means lost wagea and
doctoring Is eipensive. Use Foley'i
An old corset steel dress stay, or piece
Honey and Tar Compound promptly. II
of stiff wire cat-stiobed diagonally at tbe will
stop the cougb, and beal and ι >othe
corners on the wrong side of a much- the sore and inflamed air passages. A.
used tapeatry rag, will keep it from E. Sburtleff Co., South Parla; S. Ε.
carling up.
Newell Λ Co., Parla.

au

Send for Catalogne.

1 Boys.

=

S. RICHARDS.

For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me

U. S. Cream

Separator

39-41

Nickel
Silver
Skimmer
Section I

FOR LIQUOR
AND

DRUG USERS
Th· Only Successful Treatment

physicians,

ra-

tional and honest methods
and a comfortable home

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
1S1 Congress St,
Portland, Maine
TELEPHONE 2224

kill™· couch

and

CURE

THE

IUNC8

(IS II (110
T. M.

Davis,

AGENT.

SOUTH PARIS.
May 7,
ing over

MAINE. I

Watch Lost.

in South Paris or on road leadParis Hill. Oold watch, Setb
Thomas. Finder please report at Dem22t(
ocrat office.
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
I RADC ΝΙλΚλΙ

Dr. King's
New Discovery

Designs
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone lending a «ketch end deecrlptlon may
qulcklr ascertain our opinion free whether en
lUTontlon la probably patentable. Communlcallonaatrictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patenta
«eut free. Oldest iwrency for securing[Mtents.
Patenta taken through Munn A Co. receive
tptcial notice, without charge. In th·

AMD ALL THROAT AND LUNO TROUBLES.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largeet dr
dilation of any scientific journal. Terms, 93 a
year; four months, |L Bold by all newsdealeri

with

FOB 0828"»

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MQHEY REFUHPEP.

Scientific flmerkaii.

The eubecrlber hereby irtves notice that
hus been duly appointed cxecutor of it;» .a»t
wl I and tcstimcnt of
VESTA Y. TI TTLE, late of Huekfl.
In the Count ν of υχ ford, deceased.
sous having demands against the estate of -al l
deceased are desired to prevent the same for
settlement, anil all Indebted thereto are η■ .aimed to make payment Immediately.
DANIEL A. Tl'lTLl
Aug. 20th. 1912.

ΜΤΛΤΕ OK MAI.Vi:

Eyes Examined for Glasses.

34-30

the

elopement)—Well,

here we are, pa. Won't you give ut
your blessing?
Her dad—Ten, daughter; no trouble
about the blessin', but board and lodgin
will be at reg'lar rates.

by L. S. Billings, South Paris.

Hebron, Maine.

General health improves from the
beginning. Healthful surround-

irt
1er.

The subucrlber hereby give' nntl«' t! at
been duly appointed administrator ί: t!·:
estate of
JAMES W. 1,1 BUY, late of Hartford,
η
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an' .·
All
bonds as the law dlrictt.
j"1
»re
<
demands against the estate of -a!
desired to present the same for aett
all indebted thereto are re<|>iest·' ;
ment Immediately.
VIRGIL Ρ DLCOSTEK.
Aug. 30th, 19IJ.

Founded 1804.

Craving

Nt rwa

account
Beek and

Hebron Academy

ings, skilled

K,ydla C. Nmltli of Denmark, war·'; flr»t
presented for allowance by Κ
Lewis, guardl n.

account

nas

No Metal to Attract Lightning

Part

then adde<

the

8 liar

Γ. M

PARDID HOOFING

South Part

No Nausea or Sickness
No Confinement
No Prostration or Collapse

bj

Benjamin Russell 'ate of I.nvell, ·!>
Il η I acoonnt presented for alU wan
by
and benjamin Russell, executor.-.

NEponbeT

Ξ Sold

Destroys

guardian.

■

n.

iter

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

NEponseT Paroid is a good investment, the same ns
machinery. Write today for all the facts, the dealer's name aud
Βîue Print Barn Plans—FREE

It

Kirah Λ. Lovrjoy of I*'
account prevented for allowance

Chrlntiiia IV. Γ. Itiidilrii 1st·· of

Do you know that there is a
roofing material that is cool in
summer and warm in winter because
the material does not quickly conduct
heat and cold? This roofing is

HAVK HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
8. A. Darls, G27 WashinKton St., Connersvllli
Ind.,i·inhis85thyear. liowritosus: '"Ihai
lately suffered much from my l.idueis ami bla<
der I had severe backncl.es nnd my kidney actio
was too frequent, causing rao to lose much sloe
at night, and in my bladder tlmre was constat
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for aomo tiir.'
and am now freo of nil trouble and nwain able t
be np and around. Foley Kiduey Pills have α
kigbost recommocdatioa."

only ladiea' shoe dressing th·
"ÇÎLT EDGE"
Black· nndPolishesladies
positively contain»OIL. shoes,
shines without rut
and children'· boots and
blng. ?.■> cents. "French Gloss." 10cents.
al
"STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing
kinds of rnaset or tan shoes, 10c. "Dandy" size, 85c
quiet
"QUICK WHITE"(in liquid form with sponge)
10c. A sec
ly deans and whitens dirt y canvas shoes.
"ALIO" CLEANS and WHITENS canvas shoes. It
round white cakes packed in zinc-tin boxes, wltl
boxei
■ponge, 10c. In handsome, large aluminum
with sponge, toe.
son
want,
kind
keen
the
not
yon
does
driller
If your
as the price in stamp· for a toll sixo package, charge
paid.
WHITTEMORE BROS. Λ CO.,
20*26 Albany Slraat, Cambridge, Maal
The Oldrst and Larseit Manufacturtrt of
Shot Polishts in the World.

It

"ut: :.·τ,

presented by Q. Ella

deceased; will and petition fur pi
present»! by Kugene F. Smith, the ex
I therein named.

in Winter—
Cool in Summer

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

"

Dunn late of
for an allowanα
;

a

NOTICE.

th

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERL'

SHURTLEFF 4 CO.,
E. NEWELL & CO.,

V'.i.,s
h !
induit,

late of

Nemlons

>

IfOTICR.

annoying URINAR'
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon t

A. E.

Λ.

Yalmore

petition
| censed;
estate

I,

netby

*

The subeerilN.'r hereby gives notice t it he
has been duly appolutea administrator of Ute
estate of
Kl,MIRA DUNN, Inte of Demi irlt,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and (.·!«»
bonis as the law directs. AU
.··■ '.
demands against the estate of »a!<,
M. ai. 1
desired to iiresent the same for ret:
all ludebied thereto are re<{ueste
ment Immediately.
IIARVKY t HI'NN
Aug. 'JOth, 19li.

BLADDER and all

S.

£.

Thaddeus

1<

en

IVx.

Plantation, deceased; final a
by James 8. WrUu,

I low,

Hosiery

."Yleliot* late of

<·,

sonal

*

bladdei
cured of a bad kidney and
trouble. He says himself: "I have snf

presented

for allowance
trator.

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of th

'Why,' he said, 'don't you remcmbe
me? We were o'assmates at Carlow col

T. L. Parks, Murrayville, Ga., Route
1, is in his 73d year, and was recent lj

Joxlnh Ilall late of Peru, decea 1, i;j
and co<iicll with petition for probate taemt
by George w. iiaii and
Hull, the executor* therein namcl.

eeaaed; firstaecoont presented fora)
j George L. Merrill, administrator.

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE
INFLAMMATION

*ee cause :

271

»

lt/jje»'
Archbixhnp Ryan paused,
whimsic ally :

If they

Chaunery P. Poor late of Swe
ceased: llnal account presented for a
by C. E. donee, admit Istrator.

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE

KIDNEYS,

Sons,

Λ «lu I. Parker late of Milton Γ «nutloc,
,«
deceased: <eoond account prevented for
unce by Mabel I. bean, executrix.

QUICK IN RESULT

TONIC IN ACTION

u,

Gertrude X. Itrown late of Pitr.·, Maine,
deceased; copy of will with Million f .· ;-ru^at«
thereof pnverted by Lydla 1». Jseo
tilx therein named.

see us

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

hi;h.

,ί

Γο all persons Interested In either of the esut.·»
hereinafter name<l :
At a Probate Court, hold at i.
1 ·,ι.·» κ» 0f
for the County of Oxforl. on the :ir
August, In the year of our I.or·! < t.· tin. ι,ιεί
nine hundred an«l twelve, the following aamr
having been presented for the act'.-.n t!.· r» u;->n
hereinafter Indicated, It In hereby III UU>:
That notice thereof lie given to all \ .·;·.„0, ic.
u»
tcreated, by causing a copy of thle ra-r
itie<jT.
published three week* success! vi
ford Democrat, a newspaper puiil!-·,. ,t Siotk
Paris, In said County, that they πα.
at a Probate Court to be heM at f'»rU, oa
the tlilril Tuesday of Sept. A. 1). 1:1:, it nine
of the clock In the forenoon, a nd he bean there

MRS. L. C SMILEY,

I

tM

?*:,

ΡΚΟΒΛΤΕ lOTIfKS.

Sale

Nice Line of

Underwear and

à

Norwar, Mo

Shirtwaists, Ladies' and Children's I

that

moths

LAY

·.

C. B. Cummings &

Frank

The above ia

J ; ...;j

For Solo by

Maine.

a

·!β;ϊ.

■■

will have w* all winter. TK·
" have
ar I y
cool" f·

MILLINERY
Also

I

..

and Scratch F..ed

Hi

same

·
water.
A parallelogram is a figure made ο
four parallel straight lines.
Hurse power is the distance one hors
can carry a pound of water in an hour.
The press to-day Is the mouth orga
of tbe people.
A vacuum is a large empty spac
where the pope livos.
Martin Harvoy Invented the circula
tion of the blood.
A deacon is the lowest kind of Chrit
tian.
The Isles of Greece were always quai
reling as to which was the birthplace c
Ilomer; Chaos has the most right t
claim him.

larities.

Dry-Masli

Frothingham,

Greatly Reduced

.-.j

Ekks." Your hens tnd'i;.el· ·.·'.·■ ·.
I MASH coml.in. d 1 it t1.
I
Every cnu αf w i
! Egt's"i( you i«*d than Π ?

These are ΛII G"od Kiesb GondH, but Fizns are broken.

South Paris,

ο

GOLDEN EGGS

»

price,

regular price $.3

évrn

TaUt about your "Ο

I

to $3 00.

Ladies' V.ci Blucber, patent tip, eizw 2 12 to 4, C aud D, regular
$3 00. Sale Prie·», §2 00.

W. O.

you don't know what you are talkinj
about.
Geometry teaches us how to bise:

"I was taken back. I was shocked,
TOMATO OYSTBK BOUP.
no idei
Neutralize a part of the acidity of a knew he was my age, but I bad
I was bis."
cupfu· of Iio' tomato pulp with a I
sninll pinch of aoda, (hen add a piut and
liai
U Δ. Sut itΙι, Bridgeton, Io.i
one-half of scalded milk, a tablespoon
kiiluey trouble for >ears, and was κ
of bu : ter .«η<1 a pint of pat boiled oysters.
!
witli rheumatism lie coul<1 no
Season wiili celery suit and white pep- orijVplrd
He «tarteil usinj
dress without help
per and serve but wit b oyster crackers.
Foley Kidney Pills·, and says: "I begai
to got better at once, and now nil nr
OYSTEB AND SALMON PUBKK.
not fee
Melt two table-pnoiifuls of butter in a trouble has left me aud I do
that I ever had rheumatism. I rest wet
and
let
it
ubnorb
level
two
saucepan
nnd though 50 years old, cai
teblexpoon/tiL of fl.mr. Before the all night
fl <ur can brown add gradually a quart of now do the work of a man of 35 years
means of other
milk, stirrli.u c-«»iei;.nily. When smooth I would like to be the
add a cupful of iiakod red salmon, from gutting benefit from Foley Kidney Pills.'
which all skin and bones are removed, Refuse substitutes. A. E. Sburtleff Co.
Paris
and stir until well mixed, then pour in a Sjuth Paris; S. E. Newell & Co.,
pint of parboiled oysters and season
"Do you thing it will always bo sum
with salt and paprika.
mer in the Garden of Eden?" asked Eve
BEEF AND OY8TEB CLE A Β SOUP,
"No," replied Adam, pointing to thi
To a quart of hot beef stock (or a ripening apples. "I think we shall liavi
quart of boiling water in which four an early fall."
bouillon cubes or an equivalent amount
of beef extract are dissolved) add a pint
Mrs. J. N. Hill, Homer, Qa., has nscc
of fresh oysters or a small can of cove Foley's Honey and Tar Compound foi
oysters. Season and serve in cups after years, and says she always reoommendi
"It never falls U
it to her friends.
tbe oysters are cooked.
cure our coughs and colds and preventi
ALAMBA DELIGHT.
five
children and al
have
Wo
croup.
Mix one cupful of stale bread crumbs,
ways give them Foley's Honey and Tai
half a cupful of finely chopped beef
Compound for a cold, and they are al
suet, ono cupful grated sweet potato soon well. We would not be without ii
when
down
half
packed
measuring,
cup- in our bouse." A. E. Sburtleff Co.
ful molasses, one egg well beaten, one
S^uth Paria; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris
cupful raisins, one cupful sweet milk, in
which dissolve a level teaspoouful of
"I wish to complain," said the bride
baking soda, half a teaspoonfiil each haughtily, "about that flour yoo soli
cloves, mace and nutmeg, one teaspoon- me. It was tough."
ful each of cinnamon and salt. Boil in a
"Tough, ma'am!" asked the grocer
greased mold Ret in boiling water for
"Yes, tongb. I made a pie with it,
three hours. Serve with either hard or and my husband could hardly cut it."

liquid

Oxford, regular price $2 50

Ladies' White Canvas Oxford··, all

Meant Well.
School boy error·» in examination* art
(.uidora open to the charge of common
H<-ro are a few good one*

quinces
through ihe syrup, not sink to the bot- mountains.
An angle is a triangle with only tw<
torn, watching closely that It does not
scorch. A wooden paddle is fine to use sides.
in stirring the honey, and it is better not
Algebraical symbols are used whei

I

LAY OR.BUST

c\

"jr.mey l>ack plan."
f'i od the maturing pu"< ts CUO'
!. I
r.r.d DRY-MASH »
begin to lay, give than the DRY
straight.
Don't delay. Ret them

They

water. Stir well, then pour into a wet
Oliver Lodge.
mold and set to chill. When lirm turn
Tennyson wrote "In Memorandum.
it out on a platter and garnish with
King Edward IV had no claim bj
whipped cream, squeezed through a geological right to the English throno
pastry bag.
Geoige Eliot left a wife and cbildrei
HOW TO MAKE QUINCE HONEY.
to mourn his genii.
Pare the fruit, then grate; have ready
Henry I died of eating palfreys.
a syrup of white sugar (granulated); into
Louis XVI. was gelatined during tb< 1
this boiling syrupntir the grated quinces; French Revolution.
boil until the
will
remain
The Rhine is boarded by woodei 1

»
2. lie measured by the "Inch a" ran
to stir often, or the "grain" will be debit of stuff be bought in
stroyed. An average-sized quince and a
be "slew a" fox.
3. In
cupful of granulated sugar, dissolved in
I found a rusty "red nail.'
4. In
half as much water, will make a email
5. I often tell "Dan colts" come fron 1
jelly glassful of honey. The honey oan
be placed in jolly glasses or in glass
0. There are few "dark men" in
quart cans. Save the parings and cores,
li
with cold water, cook until eoft,
when
cover
7. Be "wary onM the ice
strain through a cheesecloth bag. To
I' each pint of juice add one pound of
8. "If a car" drew through
whit·4 sugar; boil the juice ten minutes
would be strange.
before adding the sugar; boil hard until
0. Tell "us. sir. u" tale of life in
it jellies, usually ten minutes; empty
struck
we
river
in
In
a
10.
into j-illy rooldi, and you will have half
as much jelly as you have honey, from
•'sung Lee."
the same fruit.

MAKES
THEM

(Vet their Aim.·»
all u'iout the wonderful f

eyelet B'.uch.ir Oxford, regular price $2 50

Lnd'cn' liuspet Calf Blucber
pi ice, $2 00

Apple jelly molded makes one of the placeness.
from England:
nicest ol desserts. Stew or bako the apWomen's suffrage is tbe state of sutler
! pies. 11 you wish ihe jelly to become a
to which they were born.
beautiful pink, add a touch of fruit red ing
Lord Raleigh was the first mau to st.
coloring. To one quart of eweetened the invisible Aimada.
hot eauce add two tablespoonfuls of
S'iakoupeaie founded "As You Lik<
granulated gelatine dissolved in cold II" on a book previously written by bn

of the

; DRY-MASH

Sale
to $3.00.
Ladies' Gun Metal and Strap Ι'ιιηιρπ, Regular Price $2 50
Prie··, 92 00.
[tegular Price $2 50. Sale Price $2.00.
Ladies' Gun Metal 1
Ladies' Gun Metal 3
Sale Price, ?2 00.

PENLEY,

N'o side stepping r- ,■
BUST, nnd the y don't h

Eyelet Pump",

Union.

THE
PARK & POLLARD CO.
~

Clearance Sale of Footwear
I

Wagons.

Manager.

fix you up at short notice. We call
to our
your particular attention

South Paris, Maine.

enp,
At the cooler the drummer politely
siaudgave tbe cup to a wouian who was
Tug there and about to drink from the
I ancient tin vessel, took a drink hinmell
and relinqui*h«d the cup to a mau who
stood behind him.
"G.veit to '.be iat guy back there,
the
said
diummer, "when you r«
through with it."
Then the owner of tbo cup delibor·
alely, and in theatrical manuer, walked
to the cooler, filled the ancient cup wit li
water, and, facing the car, took a long,
long drink.

JEI.LY.

Get our prices.
We don't belong to tho

G. H.

A. W. Walker & Son,

,,

A gay und

We do Carriage Repairing.
We Manufacture Farm

IT IS SIMPLY A WONDER.

"Ump!" said the fat man, putting the
To a quart oi pared and sliced ripe
He looked up. A
cuu back in its case.
peaches, add a capful oi sugar and a
suave and polished gentleman stood bethe
Turn
of
flour.
a
of
fourth
cupful
"I am only too glad to testify to the
side his seat.
No. 1854.—Easy Metagram.
mixture into a deep buttered baking
ho said: "lend me your good qualities of Chamberlain's Tablets,"
friend,"
"My
of
a
and
one
one
of
hero
sift
the
Mixaud
dish.
I
am
Whole.
together
G. Hagerty, of Lincoln,
cup. If there is one thing on earth that writes Miss Nora
Shakespeare's plays; curtail me, and 1 half cupfule of flour, two tablespoonfuls is unsanitary it's a public drinking cup.
Neb. "I had been ailof
and
one-half
of
tablespoonful
sugar,
become an ancleut city of Europe;
ing for some time with
I usually carry paper cups with me, but
the
of
with
the
tips
baking powder;
chronio constipation,
left in such a—" Tbe fat man handed
transpose this, and I become greater,
fingers work in one-fourth cupful of but- over the
stomach trouble and
but then take from me 1,000, and if ter and mix to a
cup, and the suave gentleman
with oue-third
dough
a terrible misery after
and deep.
you owned all the remainder you cupful of milk. Turn on to a weli-flour- drank long
lie came back with the cup filled with
eating, when I was
would be worth countless millions; ed board, roll to flt the top of the pudtaken sick with abAs ho paused the fat man he
water.
curtail me. and a conjunction remains; ding dish, lay over the fruit and cut
scess of the bowels.
said:—
curtail again, and there is nothing left several incisions to let the steam escape.
s
We had some of the
"I'm taking a diink to my wife, bue
Bake in a moderate oven and eat while
mau
bestdoctors in Lincoln
back there in tbe car." The fat
To seivo cut the crust in wedgewarm.
saw
and
in
his
seat
attendance, and
turned ponderously in
No. 1855.—Charade·.
shaped pieces, put the fruit ou top and iho suave
hand the cup lo lus
they all said I would
L
geutloujan
over
of
rich
cream
an
abundance
pour
have to be operated on
My first comes after seeking
each portion.
And often with glad surprise.
right away. I had
Then he saw the wife hand it back to
PEACH CAKE.
It may be a longed for treasure
heard of Chamberhim, and the suave gentleman return for
one's
In
some
eye·.
smile
Or the
lain's Tablets, and we
This is a dainty, delicious and attract- ni «re wa'er. Th's time the wife handed
a bottle of them,
ive dessert. Bake a sponge cake in a tbe cup to a woman who was Hitting in
My second alone Is standing.
began to take them
loaf, cut our the center, leaving a wall the seat with lur. The woman drauk
"Tls first. und If you are wise
and in three days I was
about thne-qia teit» of an Inch thick on and passed the cup to her little b"y, and
You find It a part of pleasure.
able to be up and got
And It helps you to arise.
the bottom ami ides. Just before serv- •he little boy gallupad up for water.
better right along. 1
"Take it back to the wco fat gentleing fill the cake with ripe, juicy peaches,
My third In tones commanding
am the proudest girl
which hnvc been pared, sliced, sugared man," hiid th»' boy'i mother, "it bealone.
We are told to leave
in Lincoln to find such
aud chilled. Whip some heavy cream, longs to htm."
the
measure
and
base
the
whole
,....
My
e*eeten it and flavor with vanilla; ihen
"I don't war.t ·ο!-' bellowed tue little a good medicine as these tablets are. 1
In structures of wood and stone
can hardly believe myself that I am
a drummer srnil
pile generously over all.
j boy. Acmes the aisle
IL
strong and healthy now. They saved
ed. Then an idea struck bim.
BAKKI)
PEACH
PUDDING.
i
In summer time my first and second
me from a serious surgical operation."
"Allow me, madam," he said.
and
lilted
is
made
soft;
Are golden
A puddiug out of ihe ordinary
want is drink anyway—I'll re urn it.
the
My third u nuisance dire Is reckoned;
from
as follow··, and Ihe cake takeu
Theu he took the cup ai.d wont to the
My total soars aloft.
canter of the loaf in the previous rule water cooler,
passr.g the owner of the
My total may denote as well
a
buMered
it.
bo
for
Line
utilised
may
who stared helplessly at him.
belle.

repair Mowing Machinée.

We

can

Happiest Girl

Paris, Maine.

South

BLIZZARD BLOWER

CO., Portland, Me.

fit

AUTOLOADING
RIFLE

machinery. Just call and

CUMMING8

see our

Engines

If you have never used "L F." Atwood 'a Medicine, write today for a free

sample.

different
le over and now yon need

hoeing

Grain Binders, Corn Harvesters,
insWage Cutters & Gasoline

He tried it for the first tine on a day
! with careful watching, proper food and
conch, comparing it mentally with the clothing, plenty of out-of-door life and
I
that
battered old piece of greasy tinware
fresh air in the room at night, the right
the railroad furnished. It worked so
and ward
; remedy to regulate the bowels
would
he
minutes
that
few
nicely
every
off colda and congestion.
walk to the cooler, take out bis cup, aDd
A happy mother writes:—
with a look of satisfaction on hie face,

drink.
!
The passengers watched him with
envy. Finally one of tbe five children
Now at flrat It broke my heart,
traveling with their mother greatly deFor to cook I# quite an art,
missired a drink.
W hlch I thought I had accomplished—a
take!
"Don't use that cup," the mother
But I don't grieve any more—
"it's full of norms. Didn't you
said;
Lauuh Instead of get'Jng "«ore
__..
to see that fat gentleman drinking out of a
wlbcn 1 bear "lt'e not like mother used
make."
pocket cup? Go up there and ask bim so
let you uso it. Ask him nicely, now."
For I think I've won at lastThen four children wanted a drink.
In the future-not the past,
For I have six boy· who sometime wives win Tbe fat man looked astonished and untakecertain, but gave up bis cup. One of
Be It bread or cake çr pie
tbe thoughtful young ones carried a onp
I can hear the soft reply,
"It 1b good, but not like mother used to make.
of water to its mamma, and she in turn
passed tbe collapsible cup to a tired old
Recipes.
lady sitting behind her.
"Thank you, sir," said the child, po-

1853.—Beheading·.

No.

gJgfgSSÏÎÏSS

le Boflclte'i. Addns·: Editor Β0Μ»Ακη·
columHi Oxford Democrat, Sonth l ans, Me

anil I can play.
the lifelong day,
And I a)wave thought that I could flrat-rate
bak*.
Be It bread or cake or pie—
11 can bear hie Bolt reply—
■■
"It le good, but not Uke mother used to make.

No. 1852.—Riddle.
Too lore it, but beware how you get
la It; if you nttach It to a ca> you
walk on It; if you prefix It to a beverrge you will think it Insignificant
What is It?

Second hand Piano* and Orgars
Two square
for sale at a bargain.

pianos

HOMEMAKERS COLUÏN.

and

Haying

DELICATE CHILDREN

The Individu·! Cup.
The fat mm had a nice new drinking

OXKOKD, 88.
To the Hnnorable Justice of our »i.|r njudicial Court next to be In Id at Pari? wltr.'n
and for the County of Oxford on the M
Tuesday of Octolter, Α. I). 1912.
re·
Peter Henry ol «uniront, In vat I C·
speetfuliy represents tha· on Oetot«r !.'··.■.irsrA
l>. I.s»;, at Ito-ton, Mass he whs lâwf.ol
rle>i to lllanehe Walker Henry byaJustl·· of faη I
Peace; that they lived togetrer as hushai.
wile at Rumtord, In sai County, an I th t
lliie'ant has re deed In Romtoru toi the : »
.· t
co
;
years; tliat you·· libelant has alwayi·
nltnself toward bis said wife a- a fslthf· »ad
alTectlonatc husband, but that on the 2··.Ιι ■·
Λ il.·u -1, Α. I). Ι'.ΟΊ (be sai l HUnclie
..t
Henry utterly i!cs<rt>d your lli.clat t wit 't
eaiii-e and went to paits ui ki owii to htm,
r,
which t.nie he h ιβ never s.eu or heard from
that vatd utter desertion has continue'! tor tnrce
consecutive years next prior to the tiling ft ttls
libel; t: at her residence Is unknown to a your
ι1· c
libelant and cannot be assertatne by re
a n
diligence; that there Is no collusion l.ctw
'·
your said libelant and the said Blanche
Henry to olitalu a divorce.
Wherefore he prays th it a divorce m»y lu1 de»■ r
creed between him and the said lllanehe Ν
Henry for the cause above set forth. I»»ted at
Rumford this 23rd day of August, A. I' 1
PETER Η Κ MM
Subscribed an I sworn to tills 23rd day of
August, A. L>. 1912.
Before me,
Ll'ClAN W. Bf.ASi II.Mi".
Justice of the I'eaiv
»

SOUTH

PARIS,

ME.

A LOW PRICE

Wool
to clo&e out odd

Carpets
patterns and clean

•jp stock.

Chas. F, Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

STATE or MAINE.

COUNTY OK OX KORD, se.
(SEAL.)
<
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation >
August α, λ. ι», l.'i:
Upon tiie Forp.ootm<J Lirei., ORDKltE».
Blanche
That the Llliclant give notice to tin;
Walker Henry, Libelee, tounpeur l>efore the •lu*
n

tlce of our Supreme Judicial Court, to I*.· ho!·!·
at Parle within and for the County of Oxford,
on the second Tuesday of October, A. I), ly ·, l'y
publishing an attested copy of sal·! libel»"!
thli* onler thereon, three weeks successively Ir.
In
the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper print*
Parts, In our County of Oxford, the first puhll·I
won
said
cation to he 30 day» at lea<*t prior to
n.
Tuesday of October, 1 ν·1 -J, that she may then1csuse
then In our said Court appear and show
If any she have why the prayer of said IlU-lanl
should not be granted
WM. !'. WHITE HOUSE,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Juiliclal Court
A true copy of the libel and order of court

thereon.

Attest:

NORWAY,

MAINE.

Wood,
Slab Wood,
Cord

Edgings,

Stove Wood and
Coal.
A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine.

(SEAL )

Caft. L.

CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.

W. Blanchard,
Attorney for Libit.

Pursuant to a license from the Honorable
Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford,of
shall sell at public auction, on tne Jrith day
the
September, A. U. 11)12, at two o'clock In an·!
Afternoon, on the premises, all the right, lit e I"
Interest which Wallace Ryereon l ite of Pari»
•aid Oxfonl County, deceased had In the following described property, viz
The house situated on Main Street In the \ II
lege of Norwav. It being a double tenement
l·',
house, together with the I n U|>on whl'-h Hof•tan
Claran
bounded by saM Main street, land
ence Smith, land now or formerly ol Itenjsoilo
of
Tucker, 1 ind of the Cobbler's Club and lain

Betsey

Green leaf

Dated this nineteenth day of Auirust Λ D Pl..
ESTHER M. BYERSON,

Albert D.

Admlnlstratrlf·
^

Park, Auctioneer.

31

Ct°r September Election·

WiltKCTJ Send five lc stamps for three assortfull
ed aeta; $1.00 for large assorted supply. Give
furnamcsofallcandUJataa
you want stle1·"·
Our
confidential.
All correspondencestr
ictljr
vote
t Compel you to
despotic ballot doea no
for unfit candidate·; send for stickers; do It now.

Mem Cmmmnmkk Lmgmt,

y

Si-*'

